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Organ of the Tobacco Trade·of the United States: The Largest Special Trade Paper in the World.
VoLUlll!i IV., No. 44. l
WHOLII No. 200.
f

NEW. YORK, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1868.

·

jC.PFIRSBING,··~

l

142 FUM'oW STIID'r.

Wilkens & Co., 18I West Pratt.
norant, or elsll wilfully obtuse. Is he not aware that these circumstances it is impossible tbat a 8uccessful
Waiter, R. S., 203 Pearl.
W eil .& Co., 66 Pine.
lllANtJJ'.A.CTURERS OF SNUFJ'
our planters exthe
Department has a record of every pound of genuine competitioa caa long be maintained
We8theim, M. & Co., )77 Pearl,
Starr, R. & Co., 25 South Calveri.
cept
in
the
~
of
parLicnlar
descriptwns.
For ceM.ain
P".fo-=mi<i &ii.i
0-i
tax-paid tobacco on the market, and by whom held? If
Wilcox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
TOBACCO LABELS.
purpOSIIS Virginia tobacco is esteemed .above an others.
ann.nm tor -,...ent or~.
Yancey
&
Smith,
62
Water.
he
only
issues
stamps
for
that
amonnt
of
tobacco,
how
To Bremen, 'lla1nbnrg, and the Continent of
Schmidt & Trowe, 18 North.
In c!eli=:fofftavor it is without a rival, and therefore
Bnrope 11 JM1 o4c1ltlona1 per annam for poetage.
TOBACCO BRODR8.
NEW YORK. WEDNESDA , DEC. 23, 186S.
IVPORTI:RS 01' HAVANA CIG.t.RB.
can they po!!sibly be misused ? Only so mnch tobac- it makN
To AU.tr&ua, etc.,l8.1hddltlonal per annum for Fischer, Frederick, 2 H&nover Bailding.
belc; chewing tobacco in the world. But
Gilll!or & Gibson, ~Q S. Gay.
co can be stamped, if only so many stamps are issued. thia rem
PN~';d Cor the paper cOtll!ldered, nnlese ac- Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
is not applicable to the whole crop-per·
,808T0N.
comp!Ulled l>y the. corresponding amolll!t.
Osborne Cbaa. F., 15 Old slip.
If the amount of genuine tax-paid tobacco on hand was haps only to a small part of it. A large .proportion is
Brackett, }1, B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Rader, M. & ~n, 160 Pearl.
THE SEVENTY-EIGHTH SECTJOI-UTION OF
:U.TBII OJ!' ADVUTI8lii"G.
Rodewald, Henry, 7 South William ld.'d 68 BMwn, D. S. & Co., 3I and 38 Broad. •
unknown, there might be danger of the indefinite issue either con1'el'ted. into the lower grades of manufactured
Single Double
CONGRESS.
~kley, .A.. A., I2 Central Wharf.
Column. Colamn .
Stone.
of free stamps; but we cannot for the life of us see how tobacco, c>r comes under the cla1111ification of' shipping.'
Fisher k Co., 2H Central Wharf. '
1 oqn&re (l -inch) fer 6 m~tho .... $16
~
lU.NUJ'ACl'UltERS.
At t~e same time, these inferior grades make no better
1 square (linch) ror 1 ye&l' .. .. .... 28
M
Mitchell, A. R.. 36 Central.
Congress has added another to the Jist of wrongs al- such an issue could take place under the present cir- chewmg tobacco than the Western ; and u it is this
Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Pet.rl.
"
!l oqn&reo (2 incl>eo) Cor 6 moo tho .. 2S
M
Parker
&
C&ldwell,
1
Commerce
and
IS
City
2 aqnareo (0 mcheo) Cor 1 year ..... M
100
Brock, H., 3211 Bowery.
ready inflicted upon the tobacco interest of this conn- cumstances.
kind alone which is used "by the million while the fine
Wharf.
8 eqnar~ !S.Inbes) tor 6 monthB .. 42
80
Buchanan & Lyall, 144 Water. '
BBOOKLTN · N.Y.
3 oqnare• II' Inch~) ror 1 ye.u ..... 80
150
chewing is on~y solliht after by the ~lect few of retry:
In
this
instance,
however,
it
can
hardly
be
said
Taking
these
facts
into
consideration,
wl!at
is
the
De
Lander,
Wm.,
349
Pearl.
!IANCUCTDRII:RI!.
• equareo t lnchesi (Ql" 6 months .. 54
100
fined
and QUltl\'ated. tastes, we begin to realize the kind•
t eqn&res (41nche.s for 1 year . . ... 166
~
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Duane.
to have acted ~ith its eyes open, as, although certainly duty of the trade? We answer, an universal petitionBramm, John, i8 Atlantic.
~
of tobacco which it is most to the interest of tl1e Vir6 equare• (li lllche.s for 6 montho .. 'lO
Gillender,.A. & Co.,114, 116, and 117 Liberty. Buchanan & Lyall.
oquareo
~6\ncbes
for
1
year
...
.
.
180
responsible for its acti<?n, that act.ion was doubtle s the ipg to Congress to is8ue such stamps on and after the finia plaater to cultivate. There are, then, tife .heavy
6
"Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 328 Washington.
6 eqn&reo &l•cbeB ft>r 6 monU.... 80
115e
JIOX lUJIJI!J'ACTliBElll.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 2Q7 aDd ,,1$ Water.
G equareo 6 !Debell for 1 year .... .160
1100
result of the advice given by the Commissioner of In- 15th of February, and against any further extension of shipping ' for filling foreign orders and the )est de.e.~erman Brothers, 3 to 18 Sedgwick.
A.d.ve,rU8elDiellU under tlle neading hFor Sal~" Hartcor,n, John A., 160 Watec
CHIC
A.
GO
•
ternal
Rev~nue. We refer, of course, to the. postpone- the time. United general action on the part of those criptiona for manufacturing-both fillers and wtappen.
. or u Wanted," 12+ ceute per Dne lor eTery m- Hirsch, D. & Co., 1'14 Water.
.Adams, Gibbs & Co., ft4 Michigan ave.
Hoy~
Thomas
&
Co.,
404
Pearl.
ment
by
both Houses, since our Jut issue, of the taking interested would, we doubt not, secure thi>~ great boon. A. great deal of the tobacco brought to thie market ia
oe~~~ 1n the advertloements have to be
'Goldstein, C. & CO., I6'T Soutb Water
:Kuprowksz, S., 2'17 Grel!nwicb.
po.ld for e:ttra.
.
jA•-'
Lorilll&tli'• Western ,Depot, 85 South Water.
effect
of
that
portion of Section ~vcnty ..dght of' the There is latent power in the tobacco interest, if it were light and chaffy, requirini perhaps six. plute or more to
No qrdertl Cor mver1illing will be cons ~- un- Kerb!!, .A.., 86 .Bowery.
mak? a pound. Suppose the planter getatlO a hundred
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 llicbipn ave.
leos acco~ed ~Y the COI'l'88P<JDdlllg amount. Lawrence, T. .A.. & Oo., S'T4 Pearl.
new law, which enacts that all ·~ and fift&oCIIt but put forth. Congress will · giv.e ear, if only vigor- for It, lu~ and all; the groas pro,:eeds o( an acre of
Sandbagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
This ra:e will IJITABUJILT be o4bend to.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
CJ.NCINN4Tt.
chewing tobacco and snuff shall~ packed and stampei uu.ly addressed: let that vigor ' but be shown, and ground ~thou be about .tflO. Afier all the expenses
L!Uenthal, C. H., 21'1-221 Washington.
TOBACCO W4BI:ROUSES.
GOLD V .A.Lui:S OF fOREIGN COINS.
this would leave but a meagre profitaccording
to the provisions of that a~t, after the ht the happiest results willl_>e seen. We would als& urge of cnltiv •
Hayer & Bbelinio ,18'1 Pearl.
Bodmann, Cllarles, ~'1-66 Water.
llcA.lpin, D. H. & Co., 7~-'19 Avenue D.
Brashears & Son, 46 W:alnu't.
proxiQ10. We say the ·a use of this ~ction . wa~, im- the cigar and Cavendish branches of the trade to join no~ enough·to justi~· the P.lanter in devotjng . himself
(heat Britllln-a
Mickle, A. H. & Sont, I IO Water.
.£1 ponn4 ................ $oi.M,,.
Caaey & Wayne, IOQ-I West Fron-..
mediately, the advice of the Commi1111ioner; but it waa · in the demand fc>r free l!fampEl, and in favor of having to 1ts culture, especaa.lly wtth the certainty th•t other
!!leudeeker, L. H., l48 Water.
,
1s. sbiliiDg. .. .. • . .. . . .. . . 0.24,2
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vin'e.
crops on the farm must ~nffer. Twenty dol.lara a hun
Pioneer Tobacco Fa.ctory, 16'1 Water
also due in some measure to the apa.thy of the trade in all kinds of manufactured tobacco, ciga'l'S, and snuff' dred is as little as a plat\ter can aft'ord to grow such to·
Ill. IJIIIIIY. . . .. .. • • .. . . .. . 0.02,0
J'ringant, P. & Co., 4'1 West Front.
Rapp, S., '15 Fulton.
Griest' E. H. & Co., 37 Walnut.
Franl'Anot petitioning Congress more genemlly upon the sub- .1tamped after Feb. 15. Free stamps will sufficiently bac~o f'?r; and no one can. reasonably calculate on such
Robltschek & Taussig, 256 Delancy
1fr. £ra~~c ................ 0.18
Meyer, Hy., 381 Main. •
Beheider, Joeeph, 28 Libertr."
ject. The happy effect of a copious shower of' petitions, protect the genuine tax-paid goods, and enable the law a pnce m the future. Fine tobacco may brit\1{ it suoh
· lc. ce11tlme ..... .... ...... 0.00,18
W orthiDgton, Power & Co.
Bchroeder & Bon, 178 Water •
Jlfl'ORTERS, 11ANUrrACTUR8R8, AN:II D:l.t.LE!IS.
.AmJ~NtlmR, :R4ttwd4m, ece.was seen last spring in the case of the tax op cigal'8. to be impartially enforced against the blockaders. Le' as is used in manllfactt,U'i,ng, the best ll'tlldea. "BhiPJ>ing
SiacbelberJr, M., 15 Cedar. ·
Ill florin or gtlilder ......· ..
Besnden, Henry & Bro., l~-166 Pearl.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
This it was- proposed to raise to the old l'ate of $10, the trade, then, in all its branches, unite as one man in tobacco, which requires to be of gooooodv and wetght
JJggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
let. cent .........•.• : . • • • 0.00,4
may be sold at (HO or $12 at a fair proilt. The pro!
IMPORTERS AND n>:.uERS
Fubnnann, V., 7 Vain.
Brnnan-·
and only the av31anche of petitions whi'ch the trade one supreme e~ort. , Every day from now until Feb. duct abonld be at least doub~e that
the light chaffy
Brod M., 131 Halden T.a.ne
. Johnson, J. T. & Son, 89 Race.
·
Irth~ri:rlluler ............ 0.78!
.thrdugho.ut the country poured down upon CongreSil 15 1s preciOus, and shou}d be employed to the best ad- tobacco above m.entioned-say 1i QD;l 1 500 to 2 000
1grt. grat.e .••........... . . 0.01,0 (9)
Frauk;:Beuttenmueller & Co., 96llaidenLarie . Krohn, Feiss & Co., 58 West Fourth.
Jacoiiy, S., 19i Pearl.
• LQwenthal, S. & Co. '16 Main.
Hamburg, l.Mb4c, tltc.·
prevented that disaster, Had our legislators been vnnta~e. It is not necessary that any meetings should pounds to the acre. Old lanci, made rich with animal
Im. marc banco. . . . . . • . . • 0.85,(
Lichtenstein Brothers& Co., 121 Maiden LaM :Mallay Itlob & !lr.9ihfr, 1111 West Frout.
l similarly inundated at the present juncture, we should be :held, or any expensive machinery set in motion. manure, wiU _yield thi13 amount; indeed, weha\·e known
Isch. schelliJII· . . . . . • • • . • . 0.02.,I
McCaffi.l, James & Oo., 19I Greeawicb.]
Sullivan Hanks & Co, •
land of m.edmm quality, with. !l.Jl application Of 300
Fou1ow WmQM.TS.-A kilogra.mme equals Mirat~da, Felix, I96 Pearl.
'!'horn to~, Fatter & Co., 18llammon.t.
have witnessed a wonderful stiffenin~ of the Congres- Let ~:~orne leading house in each town, or city, draw UJl pounds of super-phosphat~, to do it. ft may coD6.deotly
t ll04c86 lbe. · a Bremen pfud eqll&ls 1.09909 Rosenwa.ld, E . & Bro., 14~ Water.
Young, A. N., 44 ;west Front.
sional backbone. We are aware that IK'mething was a brief petition, and circulate it for signatures among be expecte.i to do it one year with another. Fifteeit
lba; a Hamb\lrg pfund equals 1.06'198 lbs. Saloroon,
192 Pearl.
CO:IUIISSJON !IERCR.t.NTS or }[I'D. TOBAOCO.
Tag,
CbllS.
F.,
lei
Front.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. ~5 West Second.
avoudupo~.
.
done by the trade in this direction, but not enough, the trade of the nei~hborhood; when these are obtain- hundred pounds! th_erefore, at •10 a hnndred,-a low
·Exmsz Tu.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, ToCOTINGTON, KY.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.
price for jrood sh1pp1ng tobacco-will be twice aspro6~
~or early enough. Chicago, Indianapolis, and Mi!wau· ed, it Ill3Y be enclosed to the Representative of the Co
.'
Glore, J. A. P. & Bros. •
bacco twisted by band, or reduced from Mayorga, J.•M., 14 Cedar.
able as tlie' light tobacco.
kee
spoke
out
iu
good
time,
and
Philadelphia
and
New
gressional
district.
This
would
be
sufficient,
and
wonld
leaf into a. contlition to be coDsnmed, or
vA!>IOYACTURERS or SNur:r.
Sullivan, J. T. & Co., Kentoll Tob. Ware, ......__
otberwioe prepared, ,.it.hout th~ ,... of ~J Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
house, Greenup.
York joined the chorus, but at too late a da~e to have surely secure the wished-for result. Are not the protec·
A TELEGl!.ll!. dated New Orlet.D!I, Dec. 1'1 reads u.fol·
machine or instrument, t.Dd 'll'lthiDut bemg Goetze, F . .A.. & Bro., S28 Washingto~.
DA.NBUBY, CONN.
any effect. Why did we hear nothing from Baltimore, tion of genuine tax-paid gtoos, an~ the arrest of the il- lows: "A quantity C!f tobacco, numbering' about eight
preaeed Qr sweetened, and on JL\1. o1Uler.ldn.ds Lorillara, P., 16 Chambers.
Graves, G. !A.NVILLE, v .&.
of manu(actnred tobaccb not he~m •otbtlr'!fiSe
Richmond,
Cincinnati, Louisville, Paducah, New Or- licit manufacturers and dealers in their career of fraud, hundred boxes, and variouly estimated in value at from
DIPORTER! OF PIUS, ETC.
S. H. Holland & Co.
provided lbr, 82c. per lb.; Smoki~g wbacco,
to t!Iii,OOO, was seized l'esterday evening in a
Boiken
&
Siefkee,
6'1
Maiden
laue·
D.&
YTON,
o.
leans,
or
the
other tobacco centres? The trade should incentives sufficient to urge t6 so lilight an expenditure
exclnaively of .tema, or o(leaf, mtll all ta.
numl>er of the mo11t respectable "tobacco ellta"blishmepts
Hoglell & Graftlin, Pease's To)lacco-Catting understand that so dense is the ignorance of Congress of time and trouble?
stems in and 110 sold, the leaf not having :Konig, !oleyer & Co., 95 William.
CHARCOAL PIPES.
En~ne.
_
been previously ,s tripped, butte,d, C!lr rolled,
o( the city. The cause waa alleged revenutl frauds.
in general respecting the details of the tc>bacco busiDETROIT, MICH.
and from which no part of the stems have 'Bay6r Bernhard, I8 Norih "William.
Guards were pl_aced over tll.e tobacco to prevent its reMINOll
iDITO&IUS.
DIPORTJ:RB
or
OLAY
PJPA.
Nevin.
&
Mills,
193
and
'1.96
Je~erson
'av.
been separated l!y slftiag. ~pplllg, dreBIIing,
ness, and so prejudiced are certain members of the Com·
moval. The se1zure was made at the instance of Mr.
or in any. other manner, e1ther before, _dur· Batjer, Jl. & Brother, &1 Water.
EAST H.&RTFOBD, CONN.
mittee of Ways and Means in particular, and also the
We presume that many of our readers have heard Oreecy, the new Assessor." From this it will be seen
lng or after the process of manufactunng ; Bergmunn, J. H. ,122 Front.
Chapman,ll. A.
.
. •
Fw'e-cut Shorts, the refuse of 1\ne-cmt che,"·· Luyties Brothero, 166 ~t.
Signor, J. & Co.
officials of the Internal Revenue Department, that only of, if they have not actually read, the articles in a re· that a live revenue official has reached the Crescent City
ing tobacco which hM paeeed through a_ ndHA.RTBOBD, ()ONN.
MA.NUF.A.CTURill.S OP
UUOifi.Ull GOOnS.
united action on the part of the tobacco interest all cent number of 'I'he Atlantic .Monthly, by Mr. James Oh! for his counterpart in New York! Weknow that
dle of tlirrty-slx meshes to the sqlllare Inch K..Idenberg & Son, 6 John, 28 Wall, and 71
JIANUJ'ACTIJRKBS AND nEALI.BS.
the officials here aay that all the blockade factories have
Adams,
C.
H.
&
Co.,
137
State.
b:Y procel!ll of silting ; rtt\ule scraps and
over the country, and the pouring of a flood of Iight Part?n, entitled'.' Does ~t Pat, to Smoke?" and" Will the st?fped; but wha;t about the dealers in illicit goods? It
N8llllaU.
•
Coming
Man
Drmk
Wme?
'
These
papers
were
brilBarnes
&
Jerome,
236
State.
sweepings of toha.oco, I6c. per lb.
Pollak & Son, 2'1 John
692 Bro¥way.
upon their benighted understandings, can tum the liant but nn~ound, jumping, as they did, at conclusions wil be seen that 1t was the dealers who were caught at
On Cigars of all deecriptions, made of ToHaas Brothers, 282 Main.
bacco or any substitute therefor, ·~per thou- 11AllUJ'AC'rll1I&Rll or WOOD AND IIIEERSCBAUM King, :tl. W., 154 State.
.
coul'8e of legislation respecting the weed from its pres- and advancmg arguments of the most fallacious de- N_ew Orleans, and if the authorities here were mere
!
PIPJ:S,
sand ; on Cigarettes weigbinf! not exceedlns
Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 !?tate.
ent
hostile channels to those which shall benefit and scription. Their fallacy has been fully exposed and the Wlde-aw~ke 1 we should not find so many willing to pur·
F.
Fleiscbawm
&
Co.,
28
Liberty.
three pounds pt.r sbouiiC.Ild, 'I &() per thou·
Salamon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
chase th1s kmd of tobacco. One cauoot touch pitch and
OJ' H.t.VAllA CIQARS.
sand ; when weig!Wog e:.ceeding three pound a
Seymour, D. M., I59 and' 161 Commer~.
foster. It is because the action of our frie11ds was not s~bjects Mr. Parton _attempted · to discuss fre~ly ven•
not be ~efil~d ; and ~he trade should realize the danger
De Bary & Kli,ng, 52 Broad.
tiiated
by
Mr.
John
F1ske,
M.A.-,
L.L.B.,
of
Cambridge,per thousand, t6 per thousand.
Shepard & 'Fuller, 214 State.
sufficiently timely and general that we are again M~R-1 wbo hu just published the most complete rPfu- .,f' dealmg m low-pnced tax-paid goods, even if they
On Snu!l' manut'ac\ured of tob&eco, or any Frank L., Ph. & J., 89 Beave.r
Siloon & Hathaway, 134 .Main.
baulked in our desire, and the legitimate trade injured, ta:twn of. Mr. ~ar.ton'~. ~ntenable propositions. , .Mr. •..:~y not be able ac~u.ally _to prove that they haTe never
snbstitute . for tobae-."'0, vound, tlry, damp, Schroeder .k Bon, 178 Wa1er.
WUeo:r, H. B., I69 Front ..
Woodmft', JosephS., 233 State.
pickled, ocented, or otherwise, of aU descripIMPORTERS 01" LICORICE PAIJl'E.
that the blockaders might have a still longer period in Fiske entltles h1s dlsqu!Sltwns " It Does Pav to Smoli:e " pa1d the tax. Suspw10n, m such cases, should be enough
tions when prepared for use, a. tas: of S2c. McAndrew, J. C., 182 Front.
Woodworth, L. N., 21'1 State.
which to garner their nefarious harvest of illicit gains. and "The Coming Man Will Drink Wine.;' We ha~e for the ~ouest dealer. If when goods are offered at
per lb. And snulf-flour, when aold, or re- llorris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
.
H..l V A.NA, . CUBA.
rate~ wh10l1 they could not possibly be afforded for premoved for use or consumption, shall be taxed
Heyman,
E.
&
·Co.,
40
San
Ignacio.
LIOOBICJJ: P ABTJ: DEALERS,
Let us look a moment at the position in which we been se greatly pleased by the cogency of Mr. Fiske's summg ~he tax has _been paid, the legitimate trade
as snuff, and shall be put np in packages and Duvivier & Co., 9 Whiteho.ll.
LOUISVILLE, JLY..
arguments, as well as by the exhaustive manner in
stand. Congress has said, by its recent action, that in which. he_ has shown up ·the entire subject of smoking should g1ve th~m a Wlde berth, even if they are unable
stamped in the same mantler • snulf.
Finzer, J. & Bros., IS Third.
Echeverria, M. & Co., 20 Beaver.
TARin.-Foreign Tobacco, dutY 31ic. pe1 Franci«, A.. P., 102 Pearl.
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
about eight weeks, or the 15th of February, all fine-cut and dnnkmg, that we p~opose to reproduce, from week to to prove anyt_hmg against the~. _We ~re sorry to say
pound, gold. Foreign Cigalll, $2 50 per Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William,
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 10'1 and 109 Second.
pound and 25 per cent. ad valt>rtem. Im- Kremelberg & Co., I60 Pearl.
Robioson, A.. L. & G., Factory, '48 Fourth; chewing and smoking tobacco, and snuff, must be week, the contents of his small volume in the columns of that the set;ttment of the traae m th1s respect is far
than It should be. The tonic of a wholesome feal'
ported cigars also bear all lnternal Revenue
Warehouse and Salesroom, 13'1Hain:
packed and stamped according to law; that is, if no THE LE.AF. Mr. Fiske bases his argum nts in favor of !ower
LICOIUCE POWDJ:R DJ:ALEBS.
IS greatly needed.
tax of •5 per M., to be paid by stamps at the
Wicks, G. W. & Co., I02 Main.
the
moderate
use
of.
tobacco,
on
the
fact
that
in
small
Appleby & Helme, I33 Water.
farther extension of the time is made after that date.
Custom House. (Revenue Act, § 113·.)
TOBACCO BROKEIIS.
~u~nt!ti~s the w~ed is a stimulant, while in large quanGifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Nash, M. B. & Bro.
This action, we say, benefits the blockaders exclusively. tities 1t 1s narcotic. In other words he places it on preIN Kentucky, too, the blockadel'8 are comin"' to
Morris, H. M., 99 PearL
L
TNCHBVRG, "1' A.
SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO li..UIUFAC· Armistead, L. L.
At the present time tht:re is but a small proportion of cisely the same basis as common ~alt, tea, and coffee. grief. On the llth inst., Thomas Reid, a tobacc~ inBUSINI!88 DIRECTORY
.
, 'l',URERS.
.
OV ADVD!ISBJUI.
Carroll, J. W.
genuine tax-paid tobacco in the bands of dealers. Since ~ts.moderate use, he therefore argues, is not only not in, spector, and eleven tobacco firms were indicted in CovSterry, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
-:mRobinson, J. A.
the
20th of July the amount then on hand has-been grad- JUfious but absolutely beneficial to the system, as stimu- ington ~Y. the U ni!_ed States Grand Jury, on a chargeNEW YORK.
FLA'VORING OILS, BEANS, ETC
Stone, John W., 193 Main.
conspmng to def1·aud the Government, by makirig
TOBACCO "'f'ARIIHOUSEB.
Bull, B. W. & Co., 44 Cedar.
ually worked off, as all were convinced that to repack lants ~re n.eo!jssary to the healthful activity of the body. ?f
JU:ONTGOI'IIEB Y, A.LA.. '
mcorrect
returns of sales to the Assessor. They were
MrJ
Fiske
IS
never
dull,
and
supports
every
assertion
by
Agnew W., & ~a., 2f)4 and 286 Front street
Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce street.
SEED·LXAI' TQBACCO IIISPBCTJOR.
and stamp it would be to render it worthless. Probably abundant references to medical and physiolo<Yical au- hel~ to bail in the sum of $4,000 each. W c trust tl\at
Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.
.Allen Julian, 'l7~ Water.
N,.::"iFARK, 1'1". :I.
three-fif\hs-if not more-of the fine-cut chewing and thorities. In ehort, be is a model reasoner, 0
Bake;, B. C. !'ron A; Co., 142 l'earl.
the mnocence of these men may be clearly establisli'ed
TOBACCO PRJ:SBERB,
· Brlntzinghofter, W. A., 3'14 Broad.
Belden, F W.\ 1114 Water• •.
Campbell, Lane &.Co., 95 Broad.
or that, guilty, ~he facts may be made se to appear:
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
smoking tobacco on hand at the passage of the law, has
Benriroo, B. & D. IM Water.
NEW OBLEA.NS, LA..
JIA.NUF.A.CIUJlERS 011' CIG.lll BOXM.
long ere this -passed into consumption and out of the ~ · ARE not our contemporaries, the Louisville Courier- and t~e nll~ penalties of tho law inflicted upon them.
Jllakemore, Mayo & Co., 4f B'roa_d.
Henken, Jacob, 298 and 296 Monroe.
Callaway & Johnstone, 109 ,Gra'feer.
• Bowne, R. S. & Co., 'T llnrllng Sh,P.
hands of dealers. With respect to blocka.le tobacco, Journal (a very infelicitous name, neighbor) and the Only m th1s way can th~ honest trade be protected.
Wicke, George, ~6 WilleU street.
PETEBSBIJBG., VA.
Bramhall & Co., 14'1 Wacer.
Pad_ucah He;ald, rat~er r1;1~ning the discussion of the
CIG.t.ll 110::1: CED.t.ll AND OTHER W(l)D,
Young, R . .A.. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Build~s however, the re¥erse is true. We regret to state that ments of the1r respective 01 t 1es as tobacco markets into
Brya•, WatU .k Co., 4S Broad.
WnEN a man undertakes to write nonsens41 it is alDingee, P. 1l., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
PHILADELPHIA..
Bulkley tt<J404li'E', '14 Ftoat. •
there are large quantities of the illicit article in the the groun_d? ~he following paragraph will ex'pla,in ways ~heerful to find him d()ing it in a libe~al vein
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
Cardozo, A. 11. & Co., 169 Front.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES,
hands of many so-called respectable houses. Their pos- our meanmg:
A few hogsheads of tobacco have throwmg ~ruth to th~ ~inds, and not hesitati.ng 'at th~ ·
SPANISH CIGAR :RIBBONS.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 6I North Third.
.A.lmir..I, Jos. J., 30 Cedar.
Crawford, E. M. & Oo., 12I and 1213 Front.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37North Water session of it is very easily explained. There are some reached Paducah. _She will now claim to be the great- most glanng absurd1t1es. Thus we find a Df. Jaml
Pro1ss Osoo.r & Co., .21\ White street.
DeBraekeloer & Foote, 114 Beekman.
Dean E. J., 4I3 Chesnut.
merchants who cannot' resist the temptations of a bar- est tobacco market m the wor14 "-Louisville Courier- C. ~ac'kson, w~o, we believe, hails from the "Hub,'
XAJIUJ'ACTQr.JIIJ; 01' TOB ..CCO TIN•DIL.
Deen John r;:, '18 Water.
·
Courtney, Woodwarfi & Co., 4'1 N. Water.
Jo"V:rnal.. " It has be~n said to be a good 1thing to ' assume fooling an enl~ghtene~ public to the top of its bent
Crooke, J. J., 38 Cro~by street.
Doba'n, carroll & Co., 104 Frpnt..
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 N ortb Water.
gain, even should it be tainted with the suspicion of a v1rtue if yon have 1t not.' But the Gourier-Jmtrn.al
in after the followmg fashwn : " I am satisfied from very
Dubois & Vandervoort, 3'1 Water.
A.UOTIONEXBS o:r 'l'OB.ACOO, ETC
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. I25 North Water.
fraud. There are representatives of this class in the the a~?ve paragraph, is piling up its moclesty to' an ?lose and pati~nt observation, that we bav~ no poison
Eg;;ert, Dills & Co., 142 Water.
Bett~, 0. & Co., '1 Old Slip.
Eiseulobr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
Fallensteiu, Chu. B. & Son, I29 Pearl.
tobacco business, as in all others, and . on them the agomzmg exte~t. Paducah is probably the greates~ m thP. whole hst of poisons, whose effecte on the moral
TOBACCO·CUT'l'IJIO l£J.OBINE8.
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Frofit.
Fatman & CO., 'TO and '12 Broao.
Borgfeldt & Degbuee, 36 Cedar.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
blockaders naturally rely for the disposal of their goods. tobacco mark~t m the W e~t, but certainly no one will sense of man are more deplorable than those o( tobacc
Gassert & Bro, ISO Water.
Moore, S. & J., I O'T N o•th Water.
TOBACCO L~KLS .
The former cannot let smoking tobacco (nominally tax· have the hardihood to claim for ..~t a .Gpositidon beyond Al~oh~lleaves the mor~l sen~e in a measure unimpaired.
Greenfield & Co., 6I Beanr.
'l'eller
Brothers,
II
'1
North
Third.
Hatch & Co., Ill Broadway.
.
.
.
that of second to Louisdlle. .w.rs. . run y, of the wh1l; 1t. de~troys the mtell~geu~e. Tobac"o leaves~
Gumher, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 2~ North Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
pmd~ at 18c., when t~e tax IS 16c., pass ·b! Wl~hout em- Oourier--"!ournal, would be shocked if anything further II!an s mn;d m a measure nmmpa1red while it destroys
Guthrie & Co., 22G Front.
Wartman,
Mich.,
10~
Nerth
Water.
William.
'
Heineken, G. & Palmore, 68 Br<.~d.
bracmg the opportumtyto purchase. It 1sth1s class of were cla1med."-Paducah Herald. Now it seems to hrs consmence and imaiination. Th!i more a man
MANUFA.CTURERS 1 DBALBRS) JITC,
TOB..<CCO LABEL ENGRAVER.
Hicks, Joseph, 82 Water.
Jbtchelor, Bros., 337 North Third.
dealers who have accumulated large stGcks of blockade I us, that this is quite uncalled for. Louisville bas its ad- ch~ws and ~mokes, the less active will these great facHoey,
Jos.,
2()2
Broadway.
Hillman, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Hare, Th.;& Son, ot'T4 and 503 North Second. goods and who assume no risk as they can ' very well vantages ~s a tobacco centre, and so has Paducah; but
~lt1es of h1s beco.me; and when such a condition exTOBACCO
LABEL
PRINTERS.
Hirschhorn, L. & Co., 140 Pearland 06 Water
•
Mariner, Jacob, 734 North Third.
h, h
.
. we see no r~asGn why these facts should nece~sarily lSts that the p~12on _has thoroughly infiltrated his
Brown, M. B. & Co., 09 William.
Hollander, L. & Son, 14'1 Water.
Smith Brothers, 12I North Third.
afford to pay one
1t t . e genume
tax-pa1d make them rlvalu~. There a re cer t lUll
· 1aws of tra d e blood, so that lus bod1ly exhalations partake of th
. .tax:.
.
Bunt, ll. W. & Co., I67 Water.
PATENT TOBACCO KNIVES.
Tlleobo.ld, A. H., Third and Poplar.
goods the case lS different. Havmg patd one tax, the which all the ink and bile in the country cannot alter. odor of tobacco, h!s higher forces, by which a man a~
Kelly, Robert E. &; Co., 3~ ~eaver.
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Mun.y
VanSchaick B. A.,l6 South Front.:
Kinnicutt, Thomas, S W1lham.
lU.NUII'ACTURERS O::r SCOTi!H SNUI'll'.
imposition ef a second would be ruinous. Now, what The ~rade that will naturally-by reason of location- :vay_s shoul~ be ~mded, come to be the least active of an
TOB.t.CCO SULINO WAX.
Kittredge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
Ralph A.., & Co., 5 Arch.
Zinsser W. & CO., 19'1 William.
Congress should have done was to have enforced the ~nd 1 t~ way to Paducah, will go there in spite of all the m ~1s o~gam~at10n. Such a person, when he reaches tJs
Kreroelbcrg & Co., 160 Pearl.
MANUFACTURERS OJr J'INE CIOAM.
TOBAQCO BAOS,
Levin, 1!1. H., 162 Pearl.
law sternly: on the lst of January, but to have first pro- Inhv~chtlv~Lsl oft the Cfi~urdie;-Journal ,· and that portion £omt, IS rumed. He becomes intensely selfish cares
Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Front.
A.sten, W . B. & e., 26 PearL
Levy & N ewgass, I 'la Water.
.
• . .
f fi
c
.
w lC W:l na nra 11 Y n 1ts way to Louisville cannot ess for the best _welfare of others than he does for his
A.UCTIONRI:RS.
v1ded for the 1ssumg o ree stamps 10r the genu me tax- be diverted by all the assaults th rr: l"'
'
·
TOBACCO
BOXKS.
Lind'beiro, BrOil. & Co., 90 Wate.r.
Powell
&
West,
28
South
Front.
·
· · h h ld
f 1 · ·
d
.
e .u.era u. may comm1t, ownl~rs~~~~-e~Joyment, and can be made to take on
Hammacher, .A.. & Qo., 52 Beekman.
Lorillard P., 16 Ohambers.
patd
goods.
As
1t
ts,
t
e
o
ers
o
egit1mate
goo
s
or
all
the
bad
temper
it
may
display.
Certain
it
is
that
PITTSBURG, P A..
~or 1 e..,,..d_ 1t1ons of feeling, to be seen in his personal
:M.altlan<!; R. L. & Co., I Hanover Buildings.
' STENCIL PLATES AND BUlUfU!G JUNDS. Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
are not in the slightest benefited by the extension. ~he long columns of slanderous writi,ng which these a;r a~d bearm_g, w~en suddenly deprived of the use of
Mayer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
PROVIDENCE, K. I.
'They cannot sell their goods at payin"' rates when the JOnmals have for the last few weeks been discharging h1s mgar _or his qu1d, than from any other interferin
McCaffil Wm., 6I Bowery.
Hunt, Joshua, 116 Westminster.
Messeng~r, H. & Co., 16I and I68 llaiden I.
TOB.t.CCO PAPER WARI>ROUSB.
blockaders are offering theirs ~t 2c. ;er lb. above the Tatheac_ht. other'sfhLead~, ill n_ot madke a single convert. aggravatmg cause whatever. I pity such a man
Smith & Young 9 Westminster.
Morris, H. M., 99 fo.Tl and 62 Stone-.
J esoup it lloore, I~8 William.
·
. .
e c1 1zens o omsv1 11e Wl 11 en orse every offeosive pray God that ~he better thought of' Christians m~y be
.
TOBACCO BARRII:LS.
RIC DIU OJfD, "1' A.. '
Nissen, J ., oO Liberty.
tax; wh1le the knowledge that a secopd tax lS to be epithet launched by the Courier and th
d
1
Greaner &.,Winne, 18I2 EllSt Cary.
·
·
d'
d
.
.
.
,
e ~goo peop e ar?used and qu~ckened to the necessity of doino- someNorton Slaughtef & Co., 41 Broad.
Bri~s, .A.. T., 64 Rutgers Slip.
lev1ed after a certam not 1stant ate, would put, a stop ot Pa~ucah w1!l sus tam the editor of the .lierald while thmg more dec1dedly than as yet has been done to
Hardgrove, Thomas J.
Oakley: Cornelius, 96 Water.
PATENT CIGAR 10.~8.
Rapp S., 14th ai1d 15th.
to transactions, even were there no competition with t~ere_lS a drop ofink left in that •enterp,;sing town. If prevent our boys and young men from beco ·
Prentice, John, 130 & 132 Maiden lae.
Oatman, .Alva, I66 Water
•
'·
C.
• s t th' t
'bl
d .
mmg vicOber, R. H. & Co., 48 Broad.
CIGABII AND TOBACCO llANUFAC'IIRBR'S ReadN. SPRINGFIFLD.
illicit
goods. Congress, therefOTe, by its action has not hme 16 ever thoroughly wast_e~, it is.in such discussions t!ID
o t.s errl e an rumous habit." If the~·e is au
JU:A.SS.
Ottiqger Brothers, 133 Water.
:BOOKS.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
benefited the legitimate trade one iota. The· extension
for more val- ~nappr?pr1ated straight-jacket " lying around loo ,,
.!almer & Scoville, 170 Wa\er.
Estee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
se,
ST. LOUIIII, JU:O,
.
.
b f
. h
k f
.
..
'
a e unci. s a Vlce to the couple 1t certamly belongs to the Doctor.
!'arker, S. M., & Co., 181 Pearl
1s too bnefto eo any account m t e wor o gettmg proposin""
maniage-".Don't."
A.LL'BGHENY CITY, PJ.
Catlin, D., J.68 North Second.
0
Paulitstlh }1., 148 Water.
I
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Muket.
the goods into consumption, but it is quite long enough
Jenkinson, R. & W., ~Federal.
Pearsall, Y. R., 23 South William.
Haynes & Heth, 100 North ,Pommercial.
THE troubles of the Westfield (Ma~s.) ci.,.armakers
IJIPIWV&D K&BC.£.!iiTILJ: ~GJ:JI
Peny, H. L., 64 Water.
to allow of the blockaders getting their illegitimate . OuR readers will remember that we have frequently,
Leggat,
Hudaon
&
Co.,
cor.
2d
and
Vine.
amrma.nufactw·ers still continue The men° h
Brad•treet, J. 11:. & Son, 2t7 Broad'&y.
l'Ja tt k Newton, 117 Front.
1!1 these columns, .dw;~lt upon. th~ fact t.hat the cultiva- cently
stocks
on
the
market.
Congress,
t~erefore,
ha~
helped
iss ue d a c·lrcu 1ar, m
. whnch
. . they say ,, that
avether&SYDNEY, A.US.
Price, Wm. M. & CO., 119 lhidw l&ne.
.
BA.LTIMOBE.
tiOn of the we~d , m Old Vngmny" was for various
Dixson & Sollll, tobacco warehouse, 1 93 York.
Read, Cle10ent, 85 Pearl
TOB.t.OCO WA.l\II:RODI!Illl.
the illicit manufact,urers and dealers, if it has helped reasons, steadily declining, while in the g~eat West it w12h to us_e no measures but peaceable ones, and anY
Reismann, G. & Co., I79 Pearl.
Bolenius, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
any
one; while it has left the provisions of the Section w:as proportionately increasing. We find our own o!le of thetr nnD?-b.e~ who resorts to violence does so o~
Business
(;hauges,
Robinson & Hearn, IT2 Water.
Boyd, Vf. .A.. & Co., 83 South.
Rosenb,.um .A.. 8. .k Oo., 1&2 Waier.
to
work
the same injustice against the legitimate trade v1ews so fully endorsed in a late number of the Pe- hls own r~sponslblJi,ty," and continue: "The statement.
Branna, F. L. & IJo., 11 Cheapside.
·Salomon,
& B., 85 Maiden lane.
Henderson,
Ky.-Funk
&
Rankin,
De Ford, Charles D; & Co., 3'1 Sot1thGa.y.
as before. It may be asked, by soflle innocent reader, tersburg Index, that we transfer the article to our that Ha;rnson & Carpenter were obli"'ed to em lo
Sawyer, Wo.llace & Ce., t7 Broad.
non·l!mon wo.rkmlln, because the Union ~en dema~del .
GieskP-, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
tobacco
warehouse;
new
firm,
J
oh.n
why free stamps were not issued, and, the honest goods columns. The Indw says: "It is ..difficult to diso-uise t~e dlscharge of a P?or woman, has not even a :fOundaSchottenfelP, M. & J., 1~8 Water.
. .
G,unther, L. ~v., 90 ~ombard.
Funk
and
J.
E.
Rankin.
filcboverling & Chapman, 2& South W 1lliam.
being us protected, the law strictly enforced a 0"'ainst the f~ct. t~at .this plant, which has been a leading staple tion <!f truth. The poor woman' in question has been
Kereholf & co;, t9 S. Charles.
--o-Schroeder & Bon, 1'78 W atftr.
?f V1rg1~1a ~mce t~e dayB of John Smitb, has reached
Loose, C. & Co., 52 South Charles ·
roof with members
Seligsberg Cohen & Oo., H9 Wo.te.r.
George Alfred Townsend is illicit tobacco? It would, indeed, puzzle even an · In- 1ts c_ulmmatmg pomt, aud that its culture here is on the wor~mgf'?r years under the
l'aul, W m., 4~ 1 West Baltimore.
Seymour,' Colt & Co., !~II Pearl
a Washington correspondent of six te"rnal Revenue official to give jill intelligeRt reason. dechne, Before the war the average crop was 65 000 oftl.u s Umon, about two years for Harrison &
BchMeder, Jos. & Co., 81 E1change
Smith, J. X:. & Son, 4'1 Br?ad •.
daily papers, and furnishe~ to each Mr. Rollins' remark about their liabjlity to ·" misuse" or 701000 hogsheads; last year it was 46,000, and 'this ~er, and anum~~ of years in other shops and fora~~nll.iNl'1J'..._C"''tiB.IlltB, JCTC.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 6 Barling slip.
.Peek,
F.
W.
&
Co.,
180
North.
two
or three letters a week, of from is all fudge. If not "misused" in the case of tax-paid yea; It may reach 5?,000. At the same time, the culti· _rms, ever l'ecervmg Tespect, amd when necessarv e~
Stein & CO., ,197 DJWle st.
Beeker
&
Bros.,
94
tbmba.rd.
Strohn & Reitzeostei,, I7~.
vatwn has been rapidly extending in the West where s1stance from the cigarmakers of 'this town Tb ·' a~l
s. . one to four columns each. He gets
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 South
Vetterlein Tb. H • .k Son•, 172 Pearl.
whisky,
for
which
they
are
issued,
why
should
they
be
by
reason of the superior fertility ofth~ soil it i~ ro~ not a membey of this Union who would noi deer:r? ;s
about
ilO
a
colum,
and
makes
al:ifUJ.
hii,"'G. W. & A.><, iS Barre atree&.
Vigelius,Wm., I'76 ~art
in
that
of
tax-paid
tobacco?
Either
Mr.
Rollins
is
igat
about
half the cost it can be produced h~re. ffnder duty he p~rt1cularly owes to the lady in- qaestion It{be~
a year.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard. :
Volger .k Huneken,.166 .Front
cauae she IS a member of our trade) to
•t h
.
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gettmg employment, and rendermg her any pecuniary
a1d she mtght need· and the truth of this atatemeot the
lady hel'l!elf cannot 'but admit There lB one claim we
do make for her and that is, that her present employ-ers should pay her what her labor 1s honestly worth
:She ts makmg cigars at an average ot' •3 less per 1,000
-..han men receive for the same worlki, II th~s the way
~ pay 'a poor woman who works early and late to
:aupport an aged mother and fatherless boy~· -we say,
~ive w
~~· laborri honestly wQrth, and,
the name
o<Of 'his
·on 'l'ili\ler dillcbat ge that wo~B from
' your every-day cry of c ,.:rtty ,
oemplOf:
d cease
ey
admit t at the laws ot the Umoo ao no Eermtt them
o0 wo
m e artre 1'0(11n Wlth a woman-. ·)lesMs. H~r·
TlSOn & UaFpenJler.. accordit}g_ to tb1s caTq, have always
-done all m tbeirpower to break.the Umqn. down, whtle
its Demberil have been well treated by- .other manufac'turers The non Union men first obta10e
y Messrs
Ham~6n & Carpenter apphed, of the1; own ac?ord, to
othe U9,;wn for admisston, but tho ~omm1ttee dem~s that
:a.11y undue inflttence was usec1 They also admtt the
"rashrtcss of one or tw'o men wfiose conduct exceeded
~he bpttnds of d1scretwn '-If all t!11s i!! true, why
<don't the men go to work, and end tlns dtsgracetul con
.dition-of things?

TRB TOBACCO KABKET.

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

strictly enforced, even 1f Rome should "howl again."
Th1s ia the co\u'lle to whioh we arc at present shut up,
and the sooner the t1ade act on thts state of facts, the
sooner busmess will rev!l'e and the frauds be stopped.
It 1s all nonsense to talk about the non·ist~umg of the
stamJ:ll untll four moutht after the pa!lllage of the law,
h&ving pret t$1 the tr~e from gettbl~ nd of the old
t ·lJaid, but stamped, tobacco This is no argument
in-favor of an extension. The law was ap})ro' ed on
July 20, and the trade bad nearly s1x months' notLCe of
the takin(}' effect of the , '18th Sectwn on the 1St of'
January. we canp'&t see how" he faUm o( tlNl Gov·
emment to UU!ae SLampll reuderet:l their (the dealers'~
etoc habJe to_s_ftzure," TQ.i 15 the
t.pxc_posl;irou
nonsense ever written The provlstons of the section
were a not1ce or warnm"' to the trade to (}'et nd of tll"l
"'' 1
o
"
ld goo as. b e'fiore J anuary
• an d t1.ue lSSmng of t h e
t
h d 1 th'18 •~ d 0
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no t b een ISsue
t:IOre J anuaay 1, 1869, t 11ey con ld not,
o rs h ave b eenaffi xed B ut th ey"Wetelssued 00
0 f cue,
th 2'>d 0 f N
b
d h d h
k
e >
ovem er, an
a t e sectwn ta en ef~~ton the Ist pr~x.hthe stampshwoltl~ b~ve,~een Leady
Le non lSRmng 0 t e stamps, t roug t 01 . egal rulmg
of Commtsslooer Rolhns, was a great lDJnrv to the
trade, a<- lt prolonged the old VlCtonscredit system, but
Jt dJd not lnJUILOusly affect the trade wtth regat:l to
the \)rovtslon~
of SectiOn 78
•
Smokmg -We have notbm,"' new to 1eport m smok
iog,C' the pastDweek havmg been an excessiVely dull one.
~,CJW'S- nrmg the p:~.st week there has been httle
or nothing domg m mgats; still, several lots hMe been
sold
on three
and to
four
months'
ttmc, than
the maJOltty
of
holders
ptefening
keep
their stock
to sell on
Ci1
k
trme '
gars, new stoc ' are much higherin priCe, and
common goods, old stock, aJe 10 demand at fn 2 perM
Gold
opened this mormng at 135 t, and at noon had
fallen
to.J35t.
.Exchange_The maJ ket 18 a shaJe easier on shOI t
si~ht •Exchange, the speCial demand for this class of
biLls lJein!! n"parently less urgent than It bas been of
~ 1:'
'late~ Othetwtse there is 00 change, the haltm .. exp~rt
-trade keeping tlle market but indJffeJently ~uppiled
Wlth ~roduce paper We quote: 60 days' :Oommermal
Btl~s .on London, 10Si@I09t; Bankeis', 60 days,
llOl@llOJ.., Ant109 !-@ 1 0~t; Bankerg', Short Stzht,
~
1f
"
16
werp, l f. 5 20 @f. 5· i; Hamburg, 35 ~® 36 i i Am~terdam, 140i@H!; Bremen, 78i@ 79·
Fte-fgl~tJJ.-The market was l',xtremely clttll dtlring
the a,ast ~eek, and V~ll' little businAss has be!\n transact!) ·I Rates are nommally unchanged The cunent
quota~Igns are Lopdon, 35s ; Llverpool1 37s. 6d J
Bremen, 35e @40>< ·, Antwe1 p, 37s. 6d. •, {otterdam '
35s ; !Glasg-Ow, 40s. The engagements were· To LtvI
h d K
k
erp<JI:l ' 56 h s. entuc y and Missoun tobacco at .37s
6d @40•
· 1 " Q"'JOTATIONS oF WHOLESALE PRICEs
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S,an Franm1100 · 25 cs., 88 bls, and 193 nkgs
'Io European ports for th week cndfng Decellibet

t qu e
amount manufactured
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23>/ fine pounds, 75"c.@90c.
2 hhds at 812 25@$12 50, 2 at $11, 4 at $10@.10
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~
d
Haya.na Fll're do
8U @.1 15
es an the matcrrals for theh manufactme, form the comn'l'!Ltee 10om they found themselves exclude ,
.h~~tatwns -Coastmse · 31 pkg~ tobacco, Iaw- 75, 4 at $9 10@$9 80,'ll at $8 IO@tB 90, 14 1rt .1@
ortant branch of commerce. Of these, the es- wet c wtbrmed that they could not be heatd 1 and that
lli!PORTS.
kms, \YiliJamSi)llJ. ,& Uo.; 10 .h4ds tobacco, n. M od- $7 95, 7 at :&6@~6 30, 5 at $5@$5 85• 9 at $4 OS@$4 90,
~ otis and ~ssences are the most 1mportant, many notblllfT would be done. SOQn afte1 the House met, a
Aui\'als at the port of New York f10m foreign ports ~es, J r , 2 do stems. J J> Ple,a~ants & Sons, 2 cs. and.2.at 1113 50@$!l 95. Ou J<'nday-1 hhd. at *3 ~5, 2
m. are very costly; ot11e1s are che~p Bes1_des B1ll w~s 1nt1 od uced by General Schenck g1r.>in(}' the for the week endmg Dccom)Jer ?.2, mclnde the follow- tobacco, James B Andrews.
at $4 70@$4 90i 4 at $5@$5 65, 1 at $6 45 3 a-t ,$7 15
and I at
.lr lises it~ perfumery, many ate used 10 medteme1 manufactu• crs an extension of forty fi\'e dayR. 'They 1n\ cons~nmeuts
N, Dec:. 19,-We have ag:uo no chanFe to @$7 75, Z at $8 0@$8 90, 1 at $9 715, 1 at
_ nd al'e valuabll!- therapcnttc agents .These 01ls :~.re ot wet e <ne~ttly surpt ised, and endeav01ed to get it amend
rom Jverpo'ol: Seager & Co, 72 cs hconce paste. report m the market for Cit her leaf or manufactur d to- $f2. On Sht,urday-1 hhd at $12, 1 at $10, l at $9 75,
~~..,.,
... ITCL
.ble ori!!in,
and ~tre c~tlled volatile,, because they eel so ~s to allow nln8ty days' ~g1ace, claim~nr; that it b B1om )3remep. H. BatJer & B1o, 1,200 cs. clay to- b acco tb 1s week . In th e f Oimer d eecnptl.bn noth11g of 2 a~ ~8 10@$& 90, 3 at $7 15@$7 75, 1 at~<> 4Q, 4 at
HI.
•.
-xeadily volatJhze npon exl)OSnre to the mr, and they can was tl!e.fazlltre of the Government to issue stanzJs, and aeco plpcs
'
'
·consequence hn.s been done, and the latter contmtes to $5@$5. G~, 2 at $4• 70@$4 90, and 1 at $3 35.
l:lertJhu dtstll,lf"Uished, pt•actwally, ft·om the fixed oils not any aet of thelr own, ~11hich 1'~nde1 ed their s ock liaFtom Naples Order, 220 chests ltcottce
moye off slowly to meet the requirements.of hom con- On l\'Ionday-1 hhd at $17 25, 1 at $12 25, 3 attn
Mit iWJ!uch th~y arc quttc fr·eqnently adulterated. The ble to se•zure j and that Congt ess should g1ve them am
From Smymn. Orde1, 1 box tobacco and 36 bdls l!umptLOn The receipts of the week amount t 633 @(Hl 25, 7 at $10@$10 75, 2 at $9 25@$fl 40 3 at $8
'test Ui..eitremely s1mple. A drop of a pure essenttal plo tunc to at range and dtspose of thetr stock bef01e hconce root
bxs. Exported same tlme: To Hayti, 1,000 lbs mfd, @$8 85, 3 at $7 10@$7 40, 2 at $5 30@$5 45,' 1 at $4
65, and 1 at $3 60. On Tuesday-2 h'hds. at $H 25@
o0Ll upoo a stlip (}fwhtte pape1 shonlcl d1sappear w1th- enfmcmg the law. On the other hand, 1t rs 'Cieclared,
From Ahcante A P Francia, 90 bls lteorwe root
to t'he ProvlDces, 5 hhds.
o0ut leavin"' a trace If adulterated wtth a fixed ml, a wtth constdet.tble force, too, that the ttme granted by
F10m N euv1tas: Moro & Arango, 2 bxs tJl gMettos
, '
$14 50, 4 at $12 25@$12 50, 1 at $11 ~5, 6 at $10@.10
-grease-sr>ot wtll remrt.Ln. rrhey are caUed essential o1ls, the law, as rt now stands, IS qmte sufficient for honest
F10m Manzanilla: Th. H Vetterlem & Sous, 1,493
CIN(]I.NN!J~, December v».-The mazket fo1 leaf 75, 5 at $O@fi9 90, 11 at $8@$8 90, 6 at $7@$7 B5l 6
h eeausefb"' dts~olnn!! th em lD ulcohol they form es- ende:J.VOI to get WLthm the reqnnements of the Jevenue bls. tobacco; J. De Rivera & Co., 301 do. Chaves & has beetl qmet throughout the whole of the past reek, at $6 05@!il6 65, 8 at $5@$5 95, 2 at $4 55@%4 70 and
1
•
~
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d
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c bappe11 , 4,000 c•gars
and pnces have not advanced. Rece1pt~ ar~every 1 at $3 15 Yesterday-2 hhds at $12@$12 1)0; 2 at
21 euces. Thoy are not comert1blc mto soaps1 ukc the system" Now, either be correspon ent 18 m1sta en,
,!ix:cd .Oils A few of these o1ls have been made at tL or th ere Me tobacco men at Washmgton more m the '
F10m Gtbara, Cuba. H Barnstorff & Co, 2,550 bls. small Manufactt•red lS dull We quote· Owe and $11 25, 9 :1t $10@$10 75, 5 at $9@$9 85, 9 at. tS@$8
Mason County-Trash, per lb , 7c @Sc , com n to 95, 9 at ~ 7 25@$7 65, 6 at $6@$6 60, 8 at $5 05@15
:fi.CiaUy but most of them :lre ob tame d b y d1St!'11 mg t h e w1 on<' t h an we 1ta d snspecte d . clt.nnot 1i hese gen tl omen t ob acco.
portio~!! of the plants wl11 eh con tum them w1th wate1, sea tl1at an extension to June,'\ lulc 1t imght enable
FtEJm Aspmwall Perez, Plana~ & Obarn~, 188 bls. go9d lugs, Be @14c· • good leaf, 16c @20c ; ru IUm 80, and 2· at $4 05@$4 65 The sales of the season
the od ~oes o"~<cr '\l'tth the wuter and floats upon 1ts sur- them to get ucl of a few packages each of toLacco
leaf, 14c @ 16c.' fine leaf, 21c.@26c ; selectiOns, tght up to the 14th 1nst, smce November 1st, ha\ e been as
face. They are 111 soru~ mstances obtamed by ptessute, unstampecl genume tax-pa1d goods, would open
From Port au Platte Egge1s & Hemlem, 153 pkgs. affd sweet, 28c @.30c. VugmJa-Common to gov ngs, follows At Ptckett warehouse, 400 hhds, Lou1sville
5 c.@7c ' medmm leaf, Sc.@12c i fine leaf, 12c Be , watehousL', 256, Nmth-street warehouse, 218; lloone
~s 10 the case of ftl'~h owugo and lemon peel. By the door to the blockaders to do anothe1 s1x months' toba9co.
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28e.@35c. Ohto Seed Leaf-< lers, wa1ebonse, 160; Fa1me1s' warehouse 73 · total 1 107
, whatever method they 'II e ob tame , t 1ey zenera y thuvmg
ustness m t etr 1 LClt goo s '
o o a 1t e
rom :1avana ·
one•, , a o acco;
e1 selectiOns, bugbt,
~
1
c.oJ~tam, m a conccntt a ted fo~m, t}1q me<hcal and 11ght, they would do• a great wrong We take the & Co, 204 do; M. & E Salomon, 208 do (and 381 do per lb' 3c @5c.; medium wrappers, 7c.@l0c fine
The 1emnpts of the week have be~ 140 hhds' 5' cs ·
.odo~erous puncrplcs ot the pbnts fr~m winch gtound that the trade could well affotd to lose every not before reported); J M. Mayorga, 270 do; E Hoff- w,appers, 12c.@l8c ; selections, 20c.@30c. Ma rfac 75 bxs , (lnd 72 pkgs, cons1gned as follows:
'
'
::they arc extracted. Some of them are highly pots- pound of ~eniune unstamped tax: paid tobacco now OJ? man,l.-78 do; Jose A Vega, 105 do.; F. J:l.btil?da, 70 tmed-Tens, 1J.'tl'l'. and navy halt's, dark sweet, c ®
By Itwe,r Bo~ts from Umcuwat1: E. 0 Thorp, 1
~no
others are qutte hmmless
The essenttal hnnc1, for the .ake of having the Ftaud Rm~ brought up do.; j!OSe A. Pesant, 4'1' do.; B. & D. 1Bennmo, 3'0 do; 68c.; do., do • do' hght, 70c.@75c.; bnght P ods, hhd.; M Leopold & Co, 20 bxs.; II. C. Armstron(}' 24
. -" u almonds con tams the well-known pmson by tbP 1on ncl tnrn, and the flood of blbc.Kadc tobacco Strohn & Reitzenstem, 20 do 1 P. L. Be1 etta, 12 do.; ~Oo ($$1 35 • K;'lntucky Slx-twlSt~ 30c @351J 'I' Im- and 20 pkgs 1 Geo. W WLCks & Co, 52.
o• '
""'""
"Jll'nssic actd anrl even 1ts fumes, wl1en inhaled, are capa now deluging the country mtm rupte d once an d fior- J acqllemo d & J oh nston, 100 d o an d 5 cs ctgars; korts of the week have been 81 hhds and 2 b.xs.
F10m Mad1son: Ronald & Bro, 1 hhd,; • Boone
1
ble of prod~omg verti"o, vLOlent hcadache 1 and oth"et· c>er We beheve the trade could well afford to sus Boye11 & Co, 1 Ailo j Pond & Sage, 1 do; John Bhmto
xported same time, 80 hhds.
wa1ehou,e, 9; Farmers' warehouse 5
(hsa~rreeable sympto~1 s Bes1des being adulte1at d tn.m tins present and pos1t1ve loss, for the sake of get- & C~, .1 do; Lewis, Pbtlip, & John Frank, 6 do.; R.
f:L'A.RKSVILLE, Va,, Dec, 19,-Tbe matk
, Froq:~ Henderson: Ro,oald & 13r~, 7 hhds., Ray &
:Wlth)ixed 01!8 , they .often contam other essential olls tin"' ml ot the blockade goods. But there 1s no neces- F; Kelly & Cp, 12 do, F Bacos, 1 do· Hall, Bradley shown a shght1y increased nctivtty during th past Uo, 7 ; Glover & Co , 1 ; Spratt & Co., I
,m less value, of whtelt 01 L of tnrpentine ts most ft e sity for even thts sacrifice. If Congress w11l do 1ts & Co, 1 do; ],'tscher & Keller, 1 ao , J J"eaycraft, 2 week, and pnces have bejlnJii'mly' sustained. R e1pts
From Kentucky R1ver. N10th-llh;eet warehouse 10
.quently found. Espectally 1s tb1s-the case w1th o1ls of duty, ancl1ssne ftee stamps for the tax paid tobacco 1t do.; Larkin, Stackpole & Co, 2 do, }' Sptes, 3 do; J: of new are becom1ng more hbera~ apd a good buiness hbds, Louisv1lle warehouse, 4; Boone warehouse' 3 ·
¢he IJIIOtB. Tile ot!11 or some plants are so suscept1ble has an aecount of on the books of the InternalReyenue Morales de los R1bs, 3 do.; G. W:. Faber, 4 do; Schro· 1s aptlctpated.afwr the holidays.
Fat;n.~t s' warehouse, 3 1 Spratt & Co., 8, and 1 box~ '
to ~ge by ~t tl~t th!ly crw not be obtamed by Department, and ex<l{Jutes its own law on all those re- Cler & Bon, 8 dQ.; Park & Tilford, 3 do; W H. Thorn
IIA.RTFORD, Dee, 19,-The 'l'tmes reperts th~ar·
iE r.om G:~n. R1ver S,Pratt & Co , 1 hhd.
.diSttl~UQn. 'fhet~e are pnnmpallyrobtmned by pourmg maml.n<>" m the market, the thing w1ll be accomplished; as & .Bt o., 6 do, Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 2 do.; AuH ket dull, witlillut little busin~~ do10g. Sales of se leaf
By Loull!vtlle, Memrhis & N ashVLlle Railroad : Ron
.ove"\' ~ne dowers cra1rfled fats, ¥~ted .only to the melt- the lfg~timate 'trade will suffer little or no hardship, t10, ~ald ~m & Uo, 2 <lo, AtlantLC M"Ml Steamship have beeo.1hghy a't the following quotatiOns Co ectt- aid & Bro., 6 hbds ; Fanners' wareh oul!e, 2 ; Spratt &
ing pQint" The flow~I·s, ~J.!Per a httle time, ~np othmr and the :B,rnutl. Rmg_ wtll be nowhere. Let us sup- Co , 12 do , /- D Luddington, 1 pkg. do., Order, 7 cut and Masaachusetts .fillers, old crop, 6c @7c new Co , 23'; Glover & Co , lO, and 1 bo..c; {tay & Co., 14
.cils to the fats, frpm wluch they can be
l d by pose there ate 25,000,' or 50,000, packages, mqre ot es do
crop, lOc @12ic; average lots, old crop, 12c Oc, hhds. and 2 blfl!; Myers & Bro., 5 c11.; W. C. Tyll)r, 1
Tectified apir1t, whtch doe& not diBB<?lve fats ot'iixed leas, of tax paid tobacco on the books of the Departfnent,
EXPORTS
new crop, 30c.@40c.; New York State fillers, old rop, box; 1\f. LeoP.old & .c~., 18 i Geo. W Wu*s & Oo., 4.
.By Loutsv1lle1 Cmwnnatl & Lexmgton Railroad.
0118. Fata thus prepared are put up UJ. ~ .caoa, nnd returned as 10 the hands of dealers ott the ll!th of Feb- From tho port of New York to foreign ports, other 30c.@4-5c; new crop, 50c.@65c; average lots, ol&rop,·
form ~ pomatum of commerce, of wh10h a large ruary; 1f Congress 'w1U stamp that amount free, and than European ports, for the week enl\tug December !\c,@~-tc.; 'llew crop, 6-tc.@7fc.Lwrappers, old crcp, 8o Nmth·street warehoua&, 6 hhds.; Louisville warehouse,
amount is annuallf 1mpert~ to this countr¥ from put the Seventy·e1ghth Section 10 forcE?< w1th regard to 15th, rmc~~de the foUowing:
,_ @14c.; new crop, 12c.@22c.; .t'ennsylvanm andOb1o 3 ; Ronald & Bro., 7; Page, ~· & Co., 1 ; Farmers'
France and OrJ.en~ collll ·
The process of extrac- all other nnstarnpl.ld to~acoo,' the ,trade cannot com- ' British Wes,t 1ndtes: 6 hhds, $.1,58~; ' 32 cs, $1,450 · fillers, old crop, 6c @6tc.; new crop 1 6c.@6ic.; a rage warehouse, 3 ; Boone warehouse, I ; P1ek~tt warehouse
'
'
tion 'by the lAtter (ptQoess}requues great skill and care, plam. Even a eonsiderable amount of the twenty-five 5 bls, $80; and 1,158 lbs. mfd., $258.
lots, old crop, Bc.@16c.; new crop, stc.@20c. wr per&, 3, and 1 box.
:ani the dewrmin"t10n of the real value of a volatile. 01! thousand, or fifty 1 toou'sand, packages niay be blockade
.Bnt1sh &utanit. 4 hhds., t864.
old nO}:I, 12c.@25o.; new crop, 15c @35c.
By Je(er11onville, MadlSon & lnd1anapolis RailJ'e1.1llreil muoh expenence, &II the nature ofthe atlulter- ~oods, but ' we cannot stop to distin~uish. Let the
Ca a:., Islands. 12 J:ibds., •4 1790, and 216 bls.,
DETROIT, Dec, 19,-Detroit has long occu d a road: .Order, 3 bxs
tiona praottaed are 811Ch tbat their detec,LOn depends as RtRg h6Ve 'the benoit of it, it would l'ethe last mvo ~2170P,: • •
•
J
prominerlt position as a tobacco m3nnfacturm
MOITBE.tL, De.:, 11,-Messrs. BATHGATB & BRo.,
Afrtca: 98 OS' $3,096.
and in tlils partrcu\ar department of industrial
much. uppn 1.A! ~ seilseof edlltlllMupon .atLycheiilloal shown them. Onl 'give ua..a detini~e ' a'niodnt ef free
tobacco comuu8SiOn. m~rcbants, report : Our market
t.hat <:a"._. l>""" If~;,,;~.
·
stamps; and when
~hese
are exhausted'
let )tbe Jla}t ,be
Braztl.
1,134 lbs. mfd., $377.
prise at! 'leaat 1Jh~t-is b1ima'
no ald...
backwa•d.
~
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The breaks from lst October to the 17th inst., incluonl ?fe;ture to relieve the dull monot?DY of trade. 'i:e
no change to note in our quotations of last wee · sive, this year and last, were:
Boxes.
Tierces.
Hbds.
The business m American
ht goods 1::-ts been very
164
574
1868-•...•.....•... 2,828
light, with a fair stock in the. market.. p, H'l A, h
3l¥S
261
1867 .•...••.•.... 2,~05
are well maintained, there bemg no d1sposltlon t
goods at this season.
Increase ........• 123
3I3
ORJ,E'lN 1 La , Dec. 16,-Some "rders ~ere
Decrease..
. . . .
...
164
on the market i'B the beginning of the week,1mt the
The receipts at Richmond, by the Danville Railroad,
weather
tile Pr 1ce Uurrent, was unfavorable for in November last have been as follows.
ex:am11 11110
',K
until within the last three days, whep Tobacco, leaf ........ 95'bhds.
I24,000 lbs
degree of animation sprang up,
do.
do .......... 115 tcs. and tubs, 65,832 "
good busmess was done. The
do.
do........... 40 boxes,
11,010 "
6• bhds., of which 60 bhds., fa1r
exp01 t at 12c.; 2 hl1ds. good,
200,842 "
at' 2tc. per lb. 'The P~~;du-.
125,663 "
do., manufactured ... I,863 pkgs.,
inst. saY,S : "PJiyate adVJces Stems._ ..... ... .. ... .' 50 hhds.,
73,466 "
a recen\ sale of 578 nhds.
y~~~C~~~~nt.
at 12tc. It is a firstll
tobaeco are greatly
it I
a better p tice for tothan Jias 'bi!en eift!Mamed for some time past."
The stock in first bands is very light, .and prices. are
nominally unchanged. We refer to prevwus quotMlons.
ATJ'ived since the 8th inst. : II hbds., 94 bxs., and
194 pkgs., cons1gned as follo:-vs :
By River Boats from Lomsv1lle : E. C. Roach & Co.,
1 hhd.; John E. King, 7; Callow:.y & J ohnson, ,36 cs.;
L. Moulor, 1 ; J. P. Sarazin, 2.
From St. Louis: John E. King, 1 hhd.
From Memphis: Sinnot & Adams, 66 pkgs.
From Gr:md Ecore : Vauous, ~ hhds.
By Poutchartrain Ratlroad ftom Mob1lc: W. Van
Ben1.huysen, 41 pkgs.; Order, 58.
.
:By New Odeans Jackson & Great N 01 them Railroad: E. J. Hart & Co., 67 bxs.; Irby, McDaniel &
Co., 5; l::!htopshire & H:.wthorn, 2() pkgs.; Otder, 22oxs.
Qleared since the Ist inst.: For L1verpool, 39 hb.ds.
Stock in warehouses and on ~hipboard, uot clca1ed on
the 15th inst., 1,660 bhds.
STATEMENT OF TOBAC::CO.
Hbds.
Stock on hand September Ist, 1868...
2,183
Arrived pa~t week, • , . . . • • • • . . . . . . .... 11
Arrived previously ......... , ........ 460471

I

o:c

I

'

I

•

.;

from the Port of Ne~ York.

OIIR oc;E!N liO.IJMEilt:E.

CASES AND BALES

PACKAGES AND BOXES.

~NUI"ACTURBD !be.

..;

Total. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,654
Exports past week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00
Exportecl p1eviously.... . . .
. . 7'14- 774
B1oken up for baling, eity consumption, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220- 994

1,20..

9,610

Stock on haml and on shipboard ... . .... hhds. I,660
Manufactured Tobacco.-Durmg the past three. days
there bas been some demand for lots, but the market
is still extremely dull, and t1ansactions generally confined to small lots. - Our previous quotations are unchanged and nommal.
OWE 810RO, Ky., Detl. II,-Mr. R. S. TRIPLETT reports: The annexed statem nt will show the number
of hogsheads ot tobacco Elxp rted from Owensboro during the years 1867 and 1868; also the markets sent o:
1867 Louisvzlle Market- Pickett warehouse, 214
bhds:· Boone warehouse, 286; Louisville, 216; NinthStreet warehouse, 137.
Cincinnati Mctrket-Bodmanu's warehouse, 4 ; New York, for sale, 112. Liverpool and Lonilhn-By rail to New York for e~port,
• 3184; Glasgow,Scotlaudr50; Bremen,viaNewYork,
f!lems, 412; Bremen, via New-Qrleaas, stems, 400; in
warehouse cl011e of year 186'7, 236 ; total, 5,239. 1868,
. Louisville Market-Pickett warehouse, for sale, 547
hhds.· Boone wareh()use, U7; Ray & Co. warehouse,
103 ·1 'Ninth Street warehouse, 62. Cincinnati-Bod·
man n's wal'chouse, 34. Covi11{1Zon-Renton warehouse,
16 · New York, for sale, 108; Philadelphia, 27; Balti·
mo~c, 20; Bremen, stems1 17. Liverpool and Lont/on
- Vio. New York, for export, 488; via Montreal, for ex·
port, 850 j via New Orleans, 1,000; stockotl band, stems,
1130; total, S,159, 'fhe statement shows an act~J fAll- .
in" off in exports of over 2,000 bhds. of tobacco m the
ye~r 1868 ft om Owensboro compared with the previous
year We have no estimates of too number of bhds.
expo.rted from the Mtinty at diffeyent landings-C~rds
vi11e Burksville and way landmgs on Green R1ver,
nor ~t Grissom'~ and Iceland on the Ohio River-~m
good shippmg points, but suppose the average num@er
of hogsheads would reach five hundred per year thotwo last years.-Monitor.
PlDIJCA.B, Ky., Det. 15,-The Herald a.ys that
the tobacco market is beginning to ehow life. 'fhe receipts are beginning to be active, and 113les at the
warehouses are increasing in volume. A few days
---more and the market w1ll 11how great activity. The
aalep of the week have been as follow!!: H bhd at
•10~5, $9 so, $9 so, •s 85, $8 a5, $8 71'i, s 65, • '0/J,
•8 50 $7 20 f7 40, $7 05, and $6 80; 3 boxes at $7
55,
50, a~d ts 50. Owing to the extreme cold weather tobacco showed to a poor advantage to-day, and
\he bids on 4 bhds. were rl>Jected. The weath~r ~orl.he
ast two months has lbeen such as to render 1t lrnpos;ible fur the farmers to get their tol;)acco ready f'or the
market, and hence the sales at our warehouse haYe bee a
10 small that we thought them not W{)rtb qao\ing.
, PETER8BIJR&t1 Decellllter 11.-Messrs. R..A. YoUNG
& Bxo., commission me1·chants and dealers m leaf to.
bacco, report :
Prices of tobacco have advanced a little, yetthey do not come up to the prices of this time last year.
Sellers are ther.efore disposed to keep off the _ma1·bt f?I
the rresent. We bav•e ~ ~ote a de~lded In<.:rease lD
receipts. We quote: 1mmmgs, $1 a0@$2 50; lugs,
$3 50@$6; leat; 1:6@$9; sterummg, $9@$ll:\-. Receipts this week, 58 hlhds.; do. last week, 41 hhds.; do.
since 1st of October, 628 hhds.
Total
Rcvtew
Inspection
23l
0
Oaks ....••..... · · · · · · ·
9
I :II
0
Centre.... · ........ · 12
101
0
Moote's... . .. .. . . .. .
7
11 '
0
West llill ... · ...... · ·.. IS

3
2

20

1,611 ,116,426
893 .. .. .. .

20

129
0

0

0

0

0

129
I

••

0

0

I

0

0

I

4,90 ~
815,8'1~

t7l,OO~

.. '93. ::::::: .. .. .... .... ...
129
168

0

167,88i
6,296

156,664
21,97l!
69,8652,94-t.

I

••••••

• •••••• • • • •• • •

I

•• 0

0

0

12,1100

.....
1

0

0

1

01

0

0

2 •••••••

I

I

O

I

O

O I

2,881
211',92&.

O

0. •••••. . .... -

26 ••••••••••••••• ~- ..... ..

•7

Total. . .... . . .. . . . . .

PBIL!DELPIIU,

46

o

02t

D~~· Ill.-We have to report r:o~

siderable Imp1ovement m the tobaceo market du':ln&
the past week; there h:.s been m?re mqmry, and prwe
are well maintained. Fme ~eat 1s vet y searce. Sale
f 5 hbds. Kentucky leaf at I6fc.@20c.; 53 cases Penn
~eed leaf, a running lot, at II!e-; 76 cases do. do7
wrappers, _15c.@26c.; 30 cases Connecticut at ~2to
@35c. ~5 case& go. do. at 80c.@85c.; 10 cases Oluo a
1oc.j ih caies do. at 12c.@l7c.; lO i b~les Yara I at BOo
..@82,C.; 15 bales Yru:a II at.-$ 'I.D; a bales Yara III al
$1 30. -500 blLs. Qlac~ manufactured at !1,8c.@65c.; 10(
kgs. bright dQ; at ooc.@75c.;. 25 bxs. G1lliam's wm1
~ap at 95c. 300 bxs. bnght- (m Mud) for export a.
Ut-~9& .' ' Eli:(I'Oiild to Lagnayra., 364 lbs. mfd., $72.
:RlEiiit
Detleakr 17 .-~h~ market during tie
a.st.~ bil~'been ~Ql'e )Ml\ive, &t (niceR. cunside~
~ore..reEnUneQltive thjldl those curre,nt previO~~IY:
re&en of a CanM~D buyer, and I?De fr_om Cmc~nn ,
·ftas co~tibuted ~u keep'' UP the ~rmn~s. .OffennJI!
have .been .mill, ap. ».ay incr.ease 1a recCJpts ~~ not «·
pected until11ker the.ho:Hdays. Sales of new loose hall
bee active Taa .q~tity of Wolle tobacoo sold t
. ~ tll1rlug tbe pa&t ~ ~8 consi~erably le1
tbao that of the eonespondmg .month of last y~nr; bit
the quantity la-l!inee the 1st mstant to date IS .abo~
equal to wh!l.t was disposed of in the sam~ , peuod II
186 7.
ew lugs and etemming leaf.a.re also m demau<;
Old shipoing kinds are neglected. The ~rket clos
uiet. 'l'he following table from th~ ~tg ot the .14
~ t illustrates the fil.llin"'o off
in the 1amount of busme1
IDS.
h .
d'
1{
at th6 city: warebolliCS for t e sue prece mg- wee s •
Week ending
Hlhds.
T1erce.s.
Boxe.
Nov. 7th ........ . :230
£o
13
Nov. 14th ........ 190
'6
14.
Nov. 21st .••••••• I79
20
8
Nov. 28th .•• , .••• 158
15
121
Dec lith......... 125
2'1
13
J>eC: 12t1i......... 86
21
17

1,004 109,887

961

1,930

67,305

207

.........

98

1,641

aa4

99

14,384

136,627

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBAcco.:

caoPiBO..

50 C&!!eB J!ne sclected Wnlppel'l! light and dark coloro '
_ 100 e&~~es med1um
do.
clo.
•
40 cases bmdel'l!

or choice '~. l'or Nle in iol'. \o llrit
JOHI!i L DlliS!J, 78 Woter alreet, .New York.

1lv80 CIU!es JIII"E'.,_ _all
wf

T OBACCO OUTT~Gjl.--20
11r
Uld Ill priDie pnler,

Oases old Connecticut, 186f

oa1e In Iota to la1t,
Appl;rto

1

, e ear

WlLLIAJl LEB, 111111 P-1 .....

, LA~.

'''HE TOBACCO

4

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
COMM~S·SIQ~ ·: MERCHANTS,

States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-secona
Collect:on District.
·
.
.

UnitE~<~

dOlv.I~ISSION

MERCHANTS

POPU~AR BRANDS
164 Water Street,

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.
wATER sTREET, NEw YoaK, .

Would oall the attention of the
Trade to the following most Celebrated
.,..,
.ora.nds Of .
·
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO :

Po .. nd··
... ....
A. G. Fuller,
J.P. Wtlliameoo,
Fnller'e Pet

Jimmie Fuier,

Cballenger,
David Baker, Jr.,
Charles Harris,
Victoria,

M.avan~·

Brown, Jones &
Robinson,
J err~ White,

Amoret Bars,
Bend!~,

Jf.~J! or~~'East

The Old Sport,

Detter

Floro Temple,

Cb.erry Foura,

White

PAlmetto Fours,
Palmetto Six..,,

Indomitable,

Fawn,

Black Plnme,
Sancho Panza,
Beautiful Star,
C. L . Jones,

Gold Rod,

Oseola,
Christian Premium.

I

~JUifR

BA.LTUIORB,

Commission lerchants.
Several h•,mla of' L.teorlee Pa.to, di.rt)Ct importa.~()7'1.,, (' 0D8ta.nt1y \ln li&nd, and tor sa.le 1 iu bu.ud •r dulif
1.&.!.J. In lcJt! to suit purchMers.
.
62-lloi

CLEMENT READ,

~.o-uuui~tdon ~trthan~
.lliD D&..t...LB&

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFACTURED TOBACOO,

.

.

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
l58-1n•

~

·TQ.B~C00~

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
KENTUCKY

Tobacco Commissson Merchants,

No. 1'10 Water Strreet, New York.

~

--

133 Water-Street,

A. U. SCOVILLE,

:11.

I

.. .•

J. H .

.G EO. W. BLAKEXQB,E.

l\lew York

. .•..

F . 11£AYO.

JAMES H. BLAKEMORE.

. . 3 4

Bl E A Y E R S T R E E T, :

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

··

A ND COM1JfiSSION MERCHANTS,

li.A..VANA TOBAC.,.O
,

. ,, .

R. S. WALTER, ·

':' · ' .

Especially of tl:e Mark LA ESPANOLA .

City -of New-York· Seed-Leaf .Tobacco Inspection.

•

.

-

I

'

F.

c.

ECCERT, DILLS & C0.,
•

LIN'DE,
OF.FICE, 76 GTeellwich 8reet,

r_..r

BRANCH, 130 W A.TER STREiT.

.·

.Partagas,.Espanola, La Bosa,'FigcJr(J,

.. f . .

'

1•

'

--.. ~~ . .-·

~-..

ll

ti...

HYACI8TH, EL CQ.?A:NERO, _ E~ . tONTESTO~
. ..... '9 4

-

.

.Atilt'· IMPORTERS OF

~Q-f!@@@ ~ ~~ttQa-· :lfleJtQJ!~~
.
-.
.
• ,
b-i:Nmt.&L comMISSION MmlCIIANTS, c
1

•• .

1 Hanover Buf,ldings, HanfnNJr- Square, New Yorli.
A.dva.Jiees made on Consiinmenta to ltessra. W. A. & G,Jiuwell & Co., Liverpoo

, I. 1 .. PARlER 1:

· ST~!~!~,.!~R~~f'rBJ';;.

co.,

MERCHANTS,

11
'

'":LA ' AFRICANA.''

NEW YORK.

195-246)

W" sOle A .g ency for :S.

S~LIGSBER8,

and •• BROWN DICK''
Smokin: Tobacco.
'l
:13:E:N':E'C.'Y X... E"E:E'C.:E'C.'Y,
Successor to SAM'L AYRES & SON. late of' Richmond.. Va •• .

Commission Merchant for the sale of
~

No . . 64

TOBACCO,

AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
·Water Street.
P. o. Box 6,~s5,
N ew
.

CONSIGNMENTS SO:t.ICITED,

.

.

York.

LE.AF

CO., •

iij~~~g ' Wlt~~g, ~
M:ANUF A.CT.I.IRERS OF

•

Bew·York Salesrool!l., 69

. THOM!S KINNICUTT,

A. STEIN & CO:. , )

Co~!~~~ALL~a~!~ts,e

KeatoekJ' and Vli'g1nla

TOBACCO,
'LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF
197 Duane-street,
I

W'o. 3 WilUmn Street,

B~t

..........

•••

B3'iQi

l

Commission . MerchantS;
, STREE"' N y ·
129 • PEA...,,
nu
l,
•
•
'•

'

ill

Ere.,
ll'

kil>d of

.a.u JJDCaiPl'IONB or

Iaf Tobatco for Export and Home Use.
. tearToboccqbale<llnuy~byhJdrau·

14-~2

D 0

H. WlSDOIL

, NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors
~.en.erni <!fommissi.on ~.ercy1:tttt~.
NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,

n-149

NEW-Tf!.RK,

2 ::9:i

m

!!.. ~~ 0; I

176 FRO~'J.'~'l' .. N .Y.

lttt·ff

~alrtttt.a,

I 19 Malden•lane,
NEW•YOBX.
Ww, M- Pora.,
Y.A. J..,no.

---

-:;,;.

. ~ T'HAYER BROftt£RS,
TOBACCO"
AND G:mll!RAL '

~6· 'WATER-STREET,

,

lfEW·YORK.

I ~E~~. !.?.::.~!!y!~!.~~RY,
and 294i 1\lONROE STREET, NEt YORK.

96

J. H. BERGJIAXII .
COltlMISSION MERCHANT
- Illl'ORTU A..'ID WBOLII...LB DIU.LBK 11{

ScOtch, German, and DUteh

c ~..·

New York.

N ISS E~,

'

J _

commission Merchant,

Plug, Smoking, Chewing
\.i E A F
30
1;

Foreign and Domeetao

Also, Importer and MIJ>IlJilcturer ot

'WATER STREET

FOdiiit. 101.'1'-Trl=lpJNG..

FOREIGN TOBACCO

n

]1,

Commission IIerchants:,,

H~NKE~;-·

leaf Tobaoco in Hbds and Bales, .

...

SEW•rOIIK,

uopre,n forexport.

JACOB

<>

No.

l!tt'o\'~-:tllditl/1111' ~t ,.t. luwt' ll':!t
~-"MH44..,il'ii' llllt~t ~ "'"'U44-4'1< iiJ>

28".1. and 286 Front l!ltreet.
.lUll Oil !.u.Jl

:r

Oi>P""IteGonverucurLane,

REinENSTBK-

......., I>O.f.LD8

. No. 47- Broad Stroot,

Globe, Continental,
M''(l ropolis, Etc.,
Also,

~

..,.,STROHN &,

au..........

CI!AY .I.BI.
ROBINSON i HEAR. N'
TOBAC<~~~!~HANT, ~72 wAdTREET, ~ Leaf' Tobacco,
N
k

.
';
0
Material and Supenor Make by Self-invented and patented Machinery. •

il

T 0And
B General
Ac c 0

illOIJI.IJ'' . -

~'UG- "Jlo:a..A.c:~<.~.

NEW-YORK.

lll'e....,.;,Y.,...,.JI..
....
NEW YORK. u. wA.SSxruu.N,
,., w·· va·A.,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Cigarmanufo.oturersparticui~Iyfavored.
WM. AGNEW & SONS,
S4._WYER,.WALLACE & CO.,
CHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SUNS, Tobacco and Commission .Merohaiits,
J. • . . ., . ,

· Cbampagne Charlie,
Virginia tate,

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

2~ WillETT ST.,
0

gf

ToBhcco
Ca,Jtain Jinks~
·
'

'YOR.~r

J.oxtst:

JOBIA1I S. LEVERE'IT ·& 00.

•

~

r

I

'

C. S. ·BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanoch, K. Y.

Murravofltreet.

T&os. I .

BAKER & Co.,
)34-86)
CincinnatL

{8!!-:tte&ec-!s to DAVID O'NEILL &: CO.,)

VIBGINIA
'

i

MERCHANTS

011r long expe:lence and extended factlltles enable ua to gu.ND.tee satbiaciloa,
1011-! M

ieii-Inom anil Cele!Jrated BI':llJI!s

I

COTTON i TOB!CCO FACTORS~! ·

. NAPANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,
·

Agents for the !ale of the followlug

I

:N'E~

New York.

WILLIAM M. PJUCE & CO.,

TOBA.CCO.

~

BA..K.ER,

No. 11)8 'ft'ater Street,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

0!' EVERY DESC!Ul'TION, ADA.Pl'ED TO ALL THE DlliFERENT POWEll. AND HAND MAClliNES, MADE DY

J

-Do:inmission Merchants,

149 Water-street, near Malden-lane, New-York.
P. FRINC?ANT & CO., 47 Wat front('st .• Cincinnati ,' 0.

COMMISSION

TOlFl.~.

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

MERCHANTS

---.~-----------------

M.

JOHN VAN Al!RINGZ,

EJ:. !I'OOTOll.

NEW STREET,
l'fli:W

A.ND Dt:!Al"BB8 U( A.U. IUNmJ 011'"

I 72 PEARL STREET,

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,

AND

~0

No. 142 Pearl Street,
C. BAKER,
NEW YORK.

-.UD-

COH·EN I CO.,

COMMISSION

:EI>WlN

No. :i2 BROAD STREET,

., rlliNGlNT.

. F .A. T:l\a:.A..N"

. · TH. H. VETTERLEIN &. SONS,.

And other well·lmown Jln. brands.

BovxAN

GEORGE STORM.

J . at.\ COHEN.

10S. SEL!GSBERG.

w. Carroll•• "LONE :SACK "

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

JOSEi'II scmrrTT.

.

"OLIVER T'WIST,"
"L,i,\. MATILDE,"

•

t

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.
JOHN' BTRAITDN.

Commission Merchants,

·uavan& Segars,

1

181 Pea1•l Street, corne1· of Ceda'l',

Tebacco and AND
Cotton Factors,

I]Y.[POETEES OF

001'T9N AND T~~~CO , FACTORS EALBIIS IN .Lft - TIBA.OGI
GOMMLSSION

Jlo, 82 Water-Street. '
NEW•YORK.

'

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

:a«aide:nt- L a n . e ,
YORK.

Merchant~

Commission
m

(

NEW

JOSEPH
. HICKS '
MANUFACTURED TOBA009,

:::.
A:ND. \\'EST I.NDI.tl. PRODUCE,
.

.·:. ~ :~

82 West Second Street,
Ci11ohuai.l, op!o.• , _ .! . .., 1

~Branch,

~

·. Ha:vana Cigars, Leaf :robacco
.

1 42 Water St1·eet, New York.

.urn

•

D"E ALE!t8 IN

I

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

ROBER.T L.' MAITLAND
& CO., '"
•
•

t

J.

I!OLB l,'llOPRIIITOIIS OF THE O:&LEBR.I.TED BR.U!Dif

.CS..·---.i

COMMISSION MERCHANtS

-

NEW YORK.

Near Malden Lillie,

·

·fi!Jali.EHOUSE8-!fcs, 74, 76, &zul, 78 GreellWich It,

·.

203 PIM.BL STBE£'£,

CerWipa.tes given for every case, and delivere d, case by case, as to number of Certificate.

Store.'J.

---

. LEAF TOBACCO,

lU.NUFAOT!IBE&S OJ' •

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR . SAMPLED• .

l

Conn'ecticut, Havana & Yara

FOOT~,

DE BRAEKELEER · &

•

...-BEST

~0. 4!1. BrOOd $-tree , rNe-w York.=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~,:=.::;.

ow?t

L. HOLLANDER &SON,
HAVANA in and ou.t of B(ltld,

1

N. B,-I a0o sample in Merchants'

127-1 0~

Commission &rchants,
~-

·:.;_,.
-~~~KEIO":E, IAYO 1: CO.,
. Cotton, and Tobacco Factors~
'

Have conel.antly on hand an usortm.eot at all grades ~
Ke!3.tucky Tobacco for Es:pon :md Home Oonsumptloo.. ,..

T'O::EJ.A.OOO

No. 39 · B ·EANEH" ST.REET.
·LEWISIFRANK. ~
PlilLll"'FRANK,
JOliN FRA...'\'K. .

"Nl:W•YORK.

l'lorner of'Pine, ·

~

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper ofour own paoking .

-~~~~~~

Vuelta Abajo Wrappers and ",Fillers of the best quality

H..a..:s:: O't"!''NO"BR.
Loulafllle, Xy.

Ne1V·York..

TOBACCO,.

L. P AL~Ell.

(},;

No. 86 Pearl-street, N.Y.

MoSI S OTTINGER.,

AND JDBIJERS OF

~ LEAF

·~t

or

~~-:~:~~~~
· ~

.

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

Leaf Tobacco,

.urn

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

~OMBIS!SieH MBBCBA:~'f~~

CIGARS
.

I

XEW•YORK,

PM 'tttention of the Trade is respect:fuOy solicited.

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA

KREMELBERG & CO.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

178 WateT' St1·eet, New Yo'r k,

AND

,

M~~a~~'

Eleven O'Clock,

B~ldwin ' •

Boston,
Kear••rge.
~ueen ofTrum.pe,

l ~.

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS&. SON,

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & BOBlNSON,
J. G. DILL,
l. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAISER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

f.S.CHBoDHB ·fBDN,

7 Burlihg Slip, New York.

~E\l'~S, p_.::~~l!:~R~~!fN F~ANK,

1

l

·,. · ·- ..TOBACCO:

t •

Four Thumb fum,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Capstone,
Little All Right.
Portland.
Also, May .JJpplea, Pocket Pi&eefl, Fig, Navy 8iU6, &c., &:c .

6

/

Tens •
Gold Ridge,
Blu.e Jac~Ht ,
R ed Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thumb,
Jllny Qnccn,
Alexander,

~ ' ""'~'''"""~/b·~~~~J;~

.Commission lYier.c hants,

Havana Segars, and

·

Favorite Premi a..m,
Nationnl Eagle.

TOBACCO

.

Hose Rose.

Chapbnn'I!DeUght,
Pl.n c Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,
Sancho Panza,
Ventto
Peach Bloom,
C. L. Brown,
Bla.akwell's leland,
Alexander,
·
Twin Sisten.,

J erry Prichard,
Dick Swivellec,
Mark Tapley,
McCorkle,
S. E . White,

ROBBRT S. BOWNE Be 00.,

0

Wheelock's Pet,
National Eagle,
Cuffee's Dehg,h t,

Sallore' Choice.
Ro•• Fuller,
J.T. Smith,
Dog House,

Peerle••.

FO.ncy •
Jane Apple Bars,
FaohiQn Gold do.
Lady Flngere do.
Tempta~ion do.
Atlantic Cable Twist,
Admiration
do .
Cable Cloil
d(\.
' Gold Medal
do.
Chrldtian 'e Oomfort,
"Nation's Pride,
ll. J. Chrlotlan,

•

:AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

l\TEW YOR.K.

;Morgan,

Poach Baekel,
!lag. Garr6tt,

Cl.l liam's Dead Shot

Gilliam'• Wine Sap Smoking.

. . .

" NEW-YOB.K,

OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

Half Pounds & Quarters.
Gartbaldi,
L[ttle All Right,
Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride of the Navy,

s. w . venable,
Velvet Rose,

Diadem,
Yirgiri,
o•d Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace a. Co.,
Harris & Pendleton,
Crant & WiHams,
Mcltnery & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
s. W. Venable I. Co.
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mc~ill,

.las. Thomas Jr.'s El Oomao,
.:ewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cr.eam of Yir§i·nia,
Louis D Or,
C<Uiam's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
Roy;ster's Queen of Hearts, is,
Briton's Emblem, is,
c. W. Spicer,
w. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
T. c. Williams & Co.,
F erguso» & Chambers,
. Caleb Tale,
1 .1ttle Clant,

· NO. tQ4 FRONT-STREET,

AGENTS FOB ALL THE

AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

u

4ltrc~ants,

C!tommissiolt

~Qli'IJQ~LY· ~ <rlJQe~

AND

1

,

M

T

ew- f r -'

·,._-t

anu......., urers o · the :f'ollo-'Wing
Celebrated rands oC

~

:ao:smaox

B

&

~c

0 0'

HEAlUi'~REllliDll

9

&;<#

NEW "17oR·K.
a

NEW•TeRic

1xc:a,

:ao:iu~a~PBEBSED, B

T.
.
It; BEAU'S BEli:IUK NAVY•
potUlds, &Jl~ half poUDf',
Grape e.nd Apricoi , Jll.ll:t•. ' lor's Delij ht N&fy

TO B A C
j
.
co,
ro~~~l~;::.':~~-l( po~ocl'i. an!~bi~soJt'N'::V:
Lt"b.,. t
t
Foreat ~mg
1
..,,·y .,,ree,

SECARS,
No. 122 Front-*eet,

.l( pounds.

Lum01lSLn':tnry,.l(tll6.

~~eGtrl,l(pounda.

tittle '~11Dsha1 e, J('lbil:

•

j

u ada.
c!mor'
sA.AA,lo.. .., '

~ll&

10..

awb6, lOo.

"' .1

(9&-l48T

#

THE TOBACCO
New York Commission Merchants:

11. Y. Commission Merchants.

LEA Jr.

Ifew York Commi•dcut Merchants.
• . •. > J I

WM. VIGELIUS,

WALTER A!. 111M1lHAl.L.

.. rnobacco,

JOSEPH W. MARTIN.

\

CHARLES A. BRAMHALL.

BRAIIRALL & 00
.

'

-.,

, ,

II:....~ N

R

•

y . • ., .• 111 0 R. R "i s

99 Pearl and 62 stql\~ Street New York
· ~
IMPORn..":'R AND SOL ~GfNT IN
UNtTED STATES

THE

FOR THI!: FOLLOWIN

BRANDS OF

•

lobatts ~!m!~!!: ~trthautst ~f!.~Jl[!L!!SS UCORIC~
CB:AS. F. TAG,

'

Do.
Do.

<8> <$>~ ~ •
·L a, Corona'

Standard Brands nf Virginia &North Garolina·Manufactured Tolacco.

Bg:

n6: luixot

. LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, -POCKET PIECES
. M.AY APPLES, 'FlGS, GOLD FLAKE: &c., &c., and. '

Dar.

Between Maid:n La:e an: Wall Street,

lliPOaTER OF SPANISH,

~&I:NTS

UD DEALElt Ill ~ XINDS 01'

....._

LEAF TOBACCO.

F:&ONT-ST!'.~A'T, ,
..
_ -c:.c; NEW~Y~ 1

t-· NO. 184

· rr~

....._

SOLa ACIDNft

~W -

.

J4la<L BBRDIO.

-~ B . & D. BENRIMO,

LEAF TOBACOO,

CO:MP ANY,
PIONEER_ .........,__
TOBACCO
,,

l2~

WATEB-STBlllJIIT,
NEW-YOliK,
Hove on a&le &lJ klnds or LEAP TOBAOOO for EXPORT

....

OF

152-103

BROOX.L YN, :NE'W YO'ftK.

C a p ita1, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
FELIX MIRANDA,

• ..

A.a. .A.a. ~

f'

<

Do.

CE:J.EBRATED Braacls of'

AIJiK>,

~arrau.:tec;J.

T 0 B A C C 0:

P0WDERED

'BILLY BUCK, "K," VA. BE!:l.E, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GO.LD BUG,
D. C. MAYO ~ CO.'S
VIRGINIA'S CHOICE. PIONEER of the OLD DOMlNlON, OROt!OKO.,

. G. P. !»BESCOTT'S

Organized under the laws of the State of New Yor~ January 2, 1868.

UIPORTER OF

H ; W. HUNT, Pres i dent.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

JOHN H. SANBORW, Sec'y

~

SEGARS, "RITIOA,"

.,Havana Leaf ,-obaOOO,

Always ou band fuli lines of Smo}'ing :i,n bulk, .J~,nd GENUINE

PER~Q

167 Water Streel, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Bostort.

J8 M8 MA YORIA, .
IMPORTER OF

GOisDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

H. W. HUNT & -CO., Agents;

AN?> OF THE BRAND OF

14 Cedar·street, -

UE .

1

-.

NEW Y:ORK'

Pearl Street:,
.
NE'W YORK.

iHIL ·& CU.,

JOSEPH 'MAYER & SONS,
SEGARS~

Leaf & Manufactured Tubacco,

66

12Z Water....,treet,. New•Yorll:,.
.,0

~e fbUowiDg

•

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

llD DULUS t1!r .llL KI:lfDS OJ'

19~

fbr the Sale d: a11

8 M 01,{ INC

«-•mmh~~illn ~trtlaut~,

ID'il HOiUE USE.

~

HB1\f. Y~BK

-

Grav l~r-str ce&~~ ~cw- Orlcana.,

•

Pi:ne

La.

46

G. REISMANN & CO ..
«cmmt~~hnt. ~erdtauts,

t ~ at r lli ®lB ~ tt ~ ~~
179 PEARL-STREET,
Pi~

B ettMs'll
t:.

"'QQO!!IA'tr DJSK.A

~~.
liBBMil ltOZNIQ.

~dar

and

1treet8,

~

f·-QliAJ!.!APPLEBY.\

~

,

_ APPtEBY ~ &

.

}

,

SUCCESSORS TO

M. R.' PEARSALL,

APPLEBY'S

=rD We co:dtinue·to manufacture alltrbe

bl:po:rt. &114 Coiilllldaaion Merchant of

FAVQRITE- TOBACCOS andS

HA.V.AYNA. · SEGARS
-AJID-

I='. LOR.XLL.AR.D~

225 Front-street,

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Street

Commission Merchants
.lND

Lea.f Tobacco pre~rl in balea fqr t'he 'Yt!!lt Ind~s, Mez:: '
lca11, Oentr&l, Amerioao, and other mark~t&
.

VIRCI NIA

IN RO<!SHEAD S.

io

NA.N~ON

mit~~i.ou

. ~,,vu.BOY A.l$ FR

i:JberaJ. Advances made on Consignments ttl ourselves or

corrosponde~ts b If~··

~

,133 WATER AND

,

Plug, Twist, ~

A.

~~ncy Tobacco, CoM.MISS~~BE !~~'cHANTS,
0
Commission Merchant, Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
'
:N"e,w-York.

co '

&

ol:lo.A

-Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
•

&

wlotstOiUlt

n__

, .....,......,r~

•

purc~ero.

C.. n

Comminion Merchants,
· t-street, Ne'W-York.
I'Rm. D.J.OST.

A. JL CARDOZO.

General

SIMON SAtb~MON,
'
in

Comm;s:~on

I

L 1 C O....,R ICE,

IN

C:J:G.A.~&, JPZ~E&,

~.eat, (~];hewing

& 'making

THE

CITY TOBACCO ACE~ ~ cY,

G. VOLGER,

New York.

}

o.HUNEKEN.

No. 108 FRONT-STREET, llew- York.

J.cwtts roo

~Onl sncceesor to 'fROM AS & 8A1lUBL. IDRDGROYJ:,)
~uftlclurer ~downer of the followmg qelebrated

Ltr
c:!\M·uCu
...U li' 1

or

~BA.

lll*NIIPA()TII.IIIIIiD

'>rands ofVIRGIRNIA PLUG TOBACCO :
•

Ha.ve alway• on ba.nd & large assortment of ManutaetUred Toba.cco. For sale on Uberal terms.
-"

t...aPstU:J!:'
Ward,

Th " Belt,
Pe~~ lt,
-

L.

w.

Gm<i'IIBB,

F.

wll(

w.

New York.

Tobacco & General Commission ,

~uo p!~:,c!.A:a~~ Square,
NEWYORK.
Libemlldvanceam&dconconsignmcnts.

r

LEVY & Nl!WGASS, ~

LEAF TOBACCOS AND S ARS.
No. 173 11'A.TEB-8TBBES'0

SOOOVERLING '& CHA1PMAN,
D£ALZBS

- l..l£AF

lt

.19~. Main-street, Lyn.ohhtu'll:,

Abo Maua!aoturer or the rollowlug CRo•c•
Brana1 of l'~V« ;
,

KILLIK.INICK,
ORIENTA.L,
OLD DO~NION,
LYNCHB'Il'RG,
B lJLLY BOY, ancl

NA.T1JBA.L LEA.F,
VIRGINIA. SEA.L,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
FA.CIPICA.TION,
X GOLDEN CROWN,

I

Dlstrlet, Lynehburg, Va.

B. 'Y'

War~house aud SalE~!oom~, 90 Water street, I~ew York.

•

w ...·•·

I

~

tvle &eeelnl'!l •' R. A~' 4~'

I,·

·I

'·

(Suooessor to LEE BROTHERS,)
'2)npo rter and Manufacturer of"

A.CCO,

!$11 S:IMBALL,
.,

HAVANA

A.nd D.e&let.lll ,

I 81:
Pequired form.
~-

ROCl.rESTER, NY·.

.tt,EW~YORL

~~1

• !.. H. NEUDECKER,

:1. L. GASSERT & . BRO.,

itobaua (f[,mnmissio-n ~trc"{fant~

DE.A.LERB TN ALL lil!iF>S Ob"

SOLE .A.G:ENT FOR

N:EUDEOKER BROS., RIOHMOND, VA.,
And oc.her ~ell-kno'W'"n.. Bra.a!Lds.

RODMAN &

HEPBURN,

210 Lewis &beet,. l\1'. Y.
SPANISH CEDAR /or SEGAR BOXES fur-nished to suif
1
•
the Trade, in Lf)GS 01' BOARDS.
·B r okers in every description of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Oo
ment~ of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solfcited.

lSI\_•

.TOHN BRYAN.

"es PRE SE

•--------

')

o ·a A C C 0,

182 PEARL·ST, ntar Wall-st.,

No. 160 Water Street , New York.

~b

T

.s~a

Leaf Tobacco,

L• L• A R· STEAD
.,..
'
'

. LJnchburg, Va., is !l.t their

..I..KD Dl..&.l.D Dl..,..lLL ~ Or

L EAF

No. 143 .Water Stree_t, New York, .

The subscribers also wish to inform the trade that the depot foc the Highlan&er, Occ~
llental, Diok: Tator; &nd Red Rover, manufactured by
·

BAR, aDd othen.

J obacc·o and S. gars,

1 -. .<U-!!8EB
L
:f.---u.L-.OASS>:n:

~

Put up iu eighth's, quarter's, half's, a.nd one pound packages, in the most modern styles,
Manu,factll,l'lld onl7
. .,_

Sl'llt, 011A!Ill!RRY,PIBJnlffttJ, GOLDBN

SEN'D~:.. "'?OR C:r:RQUD

llllPOJt.TU Qll'

COMMISSION MERCHANT ~

,
.lt our Faetory, No. 36t

~t&Dted . ,

.

118-161

TuRKISH TOBACCOS.

J

aDd llbera aclnDceo

. ..
...
M. H. LEV.IN;

GREENFIELD & CO.·,
Orders for Tobacco and Co :ton careflllly execute i.

I

SMOE.I.i fG TOBACCO:

FOR BALIII · T0b acco.
Gr~ula , ted ~molqng

Any s•ze Packa!.

'

VIRGINIA

D~

VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.

Ool~n,

NEW-YORK.

.

•

n.

Va.,

M. LINDHEUL

Manufacturers of the rollowing Oelebrated Brands of

•

JOHN W. STONE,

~ ~ .A C ~ X N' E

j A Sp_ecialty.

61 Beaver Street, ·

JfEW•TOJUt.

.A.mbrosia, ·
Elephant.

Rare Ripe,

Seed and Hama -

con~ccticnt

& h R' h d V
CUNTHER &, CO., MainSt.,k. ··et.26th 28t, IC mon , a,

Baltimore.

l~

Barrow.

Variety,

Sweet },
Charmer,

TATG>:NU:ORST,

'twin~

LIGHT.

'ose,

·

LSTT.

THOMAS J. HARDGROVE,

~ AMt

•oB BJ.LB

1

UNION FACTORY, ESTABLISHED t839

G. W. HILLMAN
&ft!.C\ .,
i
Am>

_

Commission
Merchants,
...,.,..._ ..
TOBACCO
No. 166 Front Street,

NEW :YOBK.

.OIJ

o..t.:fl.P

Specia.l attention paid to the a&le or Lea.t Tdbacco alii

E'0

G. HlRSH.

.BE,

88 ]lrod. Street,• New York.

.;~

.-DL.UUIIOU.

li'A!IUli'ACTURERS tMPORTERS OF ANDlJEALERS

.No. 192 PEARL 8-. TB.EET,

'"

fl~'= LABELS
.
. LINDHE.lli.

GU), Wll. PA.LKOR&

(!hnumi~ttiou ~nthauh,

~~

~

•

1

G. H(INEKEN & P.AL

.38

NEW-YORK.

..........

AND SECA.lS,,

G. HlfiNKS!f.

'Q~

181 • 18_3 JIAIDEN-LA.D, lf, T.

LEAP TOl"1!3A'C 00

t89 PEARL STREET, N. Ye

IX

n
~~ -

\KMESSENGER & CO.,
Merchants, . FORliGNi'DoMESTicTOBACCO,

4?' B 'r oad Street, N.Y.

0

i Bveey ·Branch.

~

'

166 Water-Sreet.

Imp<wte'l' &[ "" tt D eo.(4f' · .

~(IIWlU~~PJI

0

FAc'rORS

"NI:>. l69 Frot..e

lit'

.... .!

Tobacco,

Tobacc

'II'T . .

~e.

DOMES"'TIC

JOHN K. SMITH &. SON,

J,ND

orlt.1

J.NB

8,::

Manufactured Tobacco of all style• and. IJ,Ual\iiCS dl·
rect from the best me.ilufactones or V1rgm1a., for sale

''

'

HA.vAN A

31 Wat6'r Street,
Eugene DuBois,
l
NEW YORK.
Jose ph B. Vandervoort. f
..
.

:...._:_~~~--------

c A nnozo

..,,..,.na

•

j

•

1J
PRINTI·NG
:i l

to

'

A
-.

:x:S

OA.TM~;IlS; REI~~

AND OTHER M!;.~>JHANDISE,

:11'0. 349l'EABL·B'l'BEI*t..

A. ......
..to.,

C)

,;;2
s!;

.

.

cS~

.:-o

OATMAN

'

H ENGRAVING

~
~
SIJ P~NE STB.UT.·S ,

DUBOIS &. VAND~RVOORT,

)(AlfU7J.c:rom o•

-

·

to call.

JOHN PRENTIOE 8 Pa

.

INEW-YOR.K{

W. R. De Lander

¥

.

~el sufficientlyintere~ted

The machine can be seen in operation at 13G and 132 Malden Lane.

TOIAteo~,uaGir. 1~8 ~;;i;.;~;EREXl.~~~~E.
0

SM.KINa

lUlW-YOBX.

ft FL0\7ll.

C.H

,i .

w!llch they much resemble.
· ·~
7th. Floe cigars made by this machine willeoet ut SiJiQ to I3J)O pee-tholll!P4lr ~e by
the coet
is from $10.00 to. 112.00.
-~
To sum the matter up, I now present lo the peltllc In t
mllcllble au aeccmpllohed !!let, icb.has coot me
yearo of labor and large cxpend1ture to attain, and which, without egotism, I can say has ""'ver before beea
reachro. Among manofacto.rers it baa long been desired but scarcel,y hoped for, tbat some otber mC&JlB u.-·
band work might be successfully Introduced to economize fu the production .,r cigars. This machine .,ill
DG~ oll)y d"eet a great econolilJ' 11l manufacturib~, hut will make a much better cigar than ean polll!ibly b<S
made by hancl.o I Invite the critical ell:amlnatron of the machine by experts, maaufacturers, udall others
who

VIRGINIA !'.RIDE,
SPORT-

-

MACCOliOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LlJNb"f"FOOT '..SNUFFS. -.

~tr.dumt

~ ~

FACTORY· N ... 1~ Fil't.,enSh• 8treet.J.!telimond v ...
DEPOT .uio PRDIC!PAL OFFICE: l'il<>· 75 FuUon•Mtreet,New-York., •

'

k «:O.,)

OS :

TURKISH STRAIGHT CVT,

~llJk~wllown,

No .. 4:3 Broad Street,

r

TOB

CREEN SCENE,

LATAKIA

R, H. OBER & CO.,
I

SMO •

LONC JACK,

•
. P'A'BNTED NOVEMBB~.-11!111l.
).
. In preeenting- to the pu"He a mselrl.Ml for the lll&Bnliletttre of, e!1s, 11141 lnveatol! rfDI:r- tllane
w1H hava to meet and comll&t opinions ud I>"•.!D ea
clered an co
b repeaW'"tllilkuee aurin~
t he last twenty years to accomplli!h tbe reenlt ~ ha,1milled. y th~~ patem,.. an who·have
eeea'1!r. wtil see, and j nd~ for them•el...,,_ _that he has invented machinery, simple in ita etmetrnction alMl
pperatlon, wlilnrhjch perfect clg&l'll
· ue made-boochin bindin and flnlshln them by a. e~~ntlnooo& process, and with &n'Dilifi>nnity and pre<;ieionfm~elble to1>e
hlt~~l/111<:
II
ils most im ortant features:
- ·
1st. Tee rapidity aod uniformity w:i,tli; \Vhlch cigars are made.
2nd. It effects a saving often p~r C<Jiltjn wrapp...s, (which In 11ne tobacco ra" lorrge•Item.)
,
3d. It makes a perfect flnlsh of the entl! of the cigar. (Practical Cigar Maken Wtll tully appredate this
speoial point.)
'
,
•
~
4th. Every cigar made by lt MUST smoke freely~ o'\11/iDg ., ~e ilw:t U.t the .lUers &re equalized a.n<l'
st raightened hy the machinery, and tll&t the head and body or the cigar receive a Jllll!orm pressttfe throughout..
5!11. Skilled labor ia not required. Any intelligent boy or girl ean be klDght in a ehQl't tune to operate it
-two or whom, one at the bundler and the o~ ftniehing, am make froml500 tofl()()(W.~&"»_er dAy.
• ~
6th. The machines are not expensive, and occupy oot more space than au ordfilary sewing machine.

Ma.nu!a.ctw:er of the following choice and well-known Brands of

'&, ll:. 0•""(Soecessors to OBIR,

New York.

RAPP

J

TOBACCO PRESSE RS.

'liOBAOOO PAL'lU:D

UFFS,

whic our house as become famous, fl.nd I)'l·any no,·elti-es, to which the
attentiora o£ the t1c"8de is invited..
.
Our past repntation fo· rna ing first-class goods, and at the lowest market
prices we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enu"lll'\lration of :t:ll out varions
brand~ would hardly enter into the limits of n advertisemen~, ;ve invite all
the tt·ade to send for circular, a;nd Cl~mpare th quality:, style, and price_s with
other goods oh the market.

'!oP

AND DEALER IN LEAF TOBACC(

148 'WATER bTJtEET,
Yea.r Maiden Lane,

'f

1

I

• J.<I'E'W-YORK.

CIGAR~,

~ear

269 PewrZ Street,
NEW YORK

Fulton .

BRYAN, WAT .
ob ceo and Co
'

AND

I CO.,
OD

actorS£,
)

General ·Commission M 'e rohants,
43

TOBACCO

THE
!

· tP~ilabtlplJill
- ......
. .-..........,---'----DI-.--'::_.:.-

B.

Ji...

V~T

BALTI'MO:RE ADVE:RTJSE'MEIVTS

:lbutttisem~nts.
Tlll!O. 1. VJ:ftBRLJII..

XliURBA.

EBLEIN

&

ES'TA.::SX..::I:&~E::J:?
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JOHN T. JDHNSON &. SON,
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OHIO, KENTUCKY, MISSOURI, & VIRGllill.

tSAF TOBAOCOS1

AGENT,

SeedleafT

OINOINNA.TI, 0.

NEW·YORK BRANCH."
KROHN, FElSS & CO., ,.
MuurAC11'UUAS or

SEGARS AN

TOBACCO

~

And Importel'll ot

Dlt.&LJ:U

Meerscha.um and Brier Pipes
AND ALL SMOK ERS' ARTICLII:S,
'

•

Cincinnati. Ohio.
-----

- LEAF AND KANUFACTURELl \
Tobaccos. Segars, Etc:,

r!~

Agents for the aale of Collllectlcut lied·
leaf Tobacco,

(Su.cccssors to

BANNER

ll.A..BTFOBD, OOJI':

;,

OHIO SEE~~~l~~~.CKY LEAF
87 Walnut Street, CincillDUti, o.
~on

&. DE LEEU~

SALOMON

For tlte Purell. a txJ ana Sale o f

ORDE1l8
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CONNECTICUT

. 53 WEST FOURTH STREET
.&liD WBOLBS!L'S D m.lLUB D'

COl

D. W. KING,

No. 3 0 Race-street, ,
u

-'liD li&JIOI'4cn:t.B&U
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DR.U.K'M IN
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R.Mallay &Bro.,

lta~

Stcte Street,
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~nera or MeeHOllauJ'll'cfJt~~f~Jea. Ill

JJ..URS lU.t.L.AT.

lULl..t Y.

Conn. Seed Leaftubacc

82 WEST BEOORD STREET

CINCINNATI.

JE~OlfE,
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Leaf' T~'bacoo,

J'OR TliB ULR 07

Leaf
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No. 111'1 s~ ~t..
Hartford, Co
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C. B . ADlllll,
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Cincinnati.

J.

. 8AL TIMORE, MD.,

....

u; 8. loaded Warehouae No. I,

&CO ..

Steam Snutf 'Milf,

Cbtwla«, S.•Uq, •

161, 1681 & 166 Pearl-street,

1

...,..UII.,JR.

ull8BU&I.•

•nufllllnrsand~esaleDeal
X G- A

0

..

.

G. BBASHEABS & SOllJ

No. 181 West Pratt Stree~, Baltimore, Md., ,
'

c1u.s. BODJUBN,

AD:AlB &

"· ••

LEAF TOBACCO'

W'awr'bet. Vbe&WainutBttem,

f.iiLYIII.Ta•'rAUOftOR...,,...PBIV~W•
Vl&GINIA, ll!IN!'U~~,\.gm·~
I'
111

CO.,

~

1

N'I'

HA:RTFORD ADVI

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

~ODMANN'S

Fcrr the Rale of Manufactured a,nd Leaf Tobacco, CiP-;ars, etc. D. HIEATT,

theif Sto&s without prepaying the G<;verument Tax.

:\hUCrttSCffiCUlS.

~lltOUUtlti

,___

183'7.

CHA~LES D. 'DE. FORD

CO.,

PRlLAD.LPHIA. PA.,

DQ~TI~

XN'

LEAFo

D&.u.IRS I N OONNJ:CTICU'l

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,
C X

LE AF CAR E F ULLY FJ.LLE n . '

U D li.I.NOUCTVUU

~

or

.:B. R. S

COlllfECTICUT SEED-I.E.Al'

Tobacco Warehouse
159 and 161 Oowneroe-street.
HARTFO:RD, COli:&.

'

Particnlar attention paid to the plllChaae, PAC!i:lag.a
curing of new !eat on eommtosloo,

D.

x. s:mnron.

No. 233 STATE STREET.
_,
ffARTfORD. CO.N.

L. N. WOODWORTH,•
D.EA.LE:R IN
FO R THE SA.LE {)F

CEO. W. WICKS 4 CO.,

'We :rnal..:e a

Manufacturers' Agents for sale of

E. MEGBA W &

Tobacoo Manp.faoture:rs,
Loaf, FinHnt, smokin! -Tobacco, &Se~ars.
JI'ACTQRT~I! &15 Rand-at.

··••·••n•.,. Wi»Ull aa4

tQl; 31
'P4

VIRGIJ.'fiA, IIIISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

. Cl&lr..t.

P~:J::ESBURGoo

.I;OtJISVJL~

...

Q:(

/.~

Virginia Tobacco.

"'-.~

R.

FOY ___&_KEYS~

tOBACCO, sfiUffAND CICIRI,
GEOROK For.
JoHN
B. KJ:n.

KY,

Speola.lt y

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

· To::a.a..oo.o,
.i.LSO DEALERS IN

Coluiecti~llt Seed J..ea

•

Ma:mfa.ctured 1 Fine Out, and Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, .lnuff, Ola.y Pipes, Licorice, &c:,
.iVo. 54 .JU.icleir;an dve., Chicago, ~u.

8/J South WateJ•

a.o......-~o,rrr.c'
~ao ·
/JY?r:-.,.,.,,.,.
~ • .LJt.
1

21'1' State Street,

HART~BD, Conn

A. CHAPMAN,
P&Oir:D U.D DDUI& D

Seedleaf Tobacco

IU.

EAST HARTFORD,CONI.

t].
,..

SIGN 0 R
8110'II"D

All1l BA£D

lJI

tmnrectictJt Seed-leaf Tobacc~
EAST llAll'l'I'OD,

.U<D DEALER IN

..

Lear and nianufa~tored Tobaeeo,
116.... WESTMINS.TER STREET,
Curry & Ricbardo' Building,

Providence, R.I.

SMITH jlucceeeol'll
& · YOUNG,
to
.. A. YDU CC

0., . .

L- IINs;LEY & tO ..

JC. :B.

)lan ')lactllrel'll and Dealenlln D<:eteotlc and the

1~ ~Ofitlli'U
.,t:c.:~:~ !.fanis~r
J«ai.tM~.a 61JC!~ Cnm~~ip~r
-~flrchant~, U P l\ N U ~
T
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PILOT AND EACLE.

AND AOUft

7;:- ..• 'Vffi&INIA..AJi!l>

Leaf

10•

'fi!TBAtll

or

'OR~~ C.A.ROLIN.It.

Manufactured Tobaeeo,

J CO.MERCI! SlRBl!T HiD 13 CITY WHARF,
~o. 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,
YILUAXJ', l'AliKII~
•
BOSTO:O:. ......
PETERSBURG, VA..
< :.J

1

JIE!lBY ).,, CALDW'JI&,

-J.r,. ..,
··~~ ~;t-t~:,~il"~h ?.~.....
11

0

I C A R 8,

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,

Together with a gooeml a•oortment of PIPES ~nd
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
No. g Jl"uCmirwt... St., Prflt>ideftu. B . I.
L

-r"""'· ....,.

........,_~

-- -

. G. P. NASH ,

Leaf a.rtq M3lluJactured

1

CELEBRATED

·

N.l..tlll.

M. B. NASH & BRO .

TOBACCO BROKERS,
()Qr,

Main and Bullitt Sts.,

· LOUISVILLE, KY.
B£ST llF J\EREP.IlNCES GIVEN,

D.U i'JU. 8. BilOW..

JJ.I. ».&OWJII, 1&.

D. 8. BB.OWll

.

aDW'D, B QOOI.Bt'OK.

~

IKPOaTDB U:D W!IQJ..BSJ...I.a Da&UaS

CO.,
~

Leaf and Man..ufacturec3

TOBAC-COt
DODS'l'lO

IIAV.&'D. PIDOilB.

.&Jil)
CltG.a.&
Heerwcllaam alii! lll'lar Plpn, IIDd llmollen' ArUGIII

Gfl>tratq.

:bc:lal1ncy Wbotet&i<l.

11 aad. 3' Broad.-•&r-1,1 Bo•coa.

BOSTON..

con.

THE
SELF DATING CANCELERS,
e.

-W:IUI.. A'IITEit, A 'I'

or all kinds New
Ribbonhtid Dleo altetM
•

Sc6l Presses and Ribbon Stamps

W tth cbangeable Type Dates for Tob3cco Revenue
lil\a¥1~

,) • .Ill. TOWER,
fJtr4 Bf"fHH.dway, N. Y.

ESTEE
. A SMITB,
.
'

Ui~Ti.Bfi-AL ,

JlEVEN-UE,

STkTIONERS.
Notice to Taxpayers.
\Vo are now prepared to deliver the folownig Books, as reqmred by the new Tax
Law, aR{Il'Qvad July 20th,: 186&; vlz ~
;Jgnr ¥&0\ll'a<:turon' Bookli ..••... Go •t .Form 73
;tgar JlleloeN'-1 Paee BOOb.
-car Tobacco Dealetoa' ~CIIrd • • • • • • Gov"t Form \f
l'obacco and l!Ju'llft' llflntrfaetllrers• Book,

Including Fine C11t CU,wiDJr, Smo~W~G.
Plug and Twlot lobuto ani! Snulf
Gov't Form 4
~cO<d oJ ~ and Dell..ti<lllat
Tobacco and Sou!1:t W
qe,
to be kept by Sto
.

-- "'

Uso, all Ute blank forms reqmred by the new
Tax Law, vi•:

fOBAl!OO, !SNUFF APID CIGARS,
\s

per Regulatlona, Serlei 4, No.8, dated Aug. 1, 1868.
The abose books and blanks, aa w'llll Oil all
>Lhers pu bltshed by ua for the use of taxpayers,

.riC

tre the
rHE

FoaMS PRKSCRUi<:D B
R OF- IN'fERNAL.:.B.EV.
~NUl•;, and are warranted to be <,'tlrre«:t.
Scll,PjUos ()f Books and Blanks furmshed by
nnll upon applicatton
Or<jere will be promptly fi lled upon recetpt of
he money, or w11l be sent by Express, C 0. D.,
.vl!en the ~
ooi)ooted 1s $5 ar over.
EI'PI'KE .t · 8Ml!'H,
Internal Rc,euue St.aj.jonel"!!,
No Gl C&D.!.n
Ml'll't'~

P 0 Box GO!If.

N~w

s{,

NEW YORK.

f?rk.

.• HIGHLANDER,'"

'REG lOYER," "DICK TATER,"

SDKmG ·TOBACCO.

Tbel!e established Tobaceoe, eo well and favorably
_ . 04 " " put ap Ia ~. ~ andtalillb andbales ob'i.~·
pd In balk, tbu oaltlng- tho re er
JO ...,r.
lhna!Bctured only at !be

STEAM WORKS
or

L. L. ARMISTEAD.

LYNCHBUBG, JTA.

J. W. CARROLL,
)\e Manufacturer of the Famous and World
'nov·ned B~e of Vlfgint:J. Smoking T()bacpos,

ONE JACK

and

BROWN DICK.

l'llanofa,.ao..,, llhh Stroolo

LYNCHIDJRG, YA.
rdcrs respectfully Eollcltcd &Qq promptly attended to.
"XDI.I:PE'l.OV"EXJ

tlercantile Agency,
247 BROADWAV, NEW YORK,
. :M. BRADSTREET & SON, Fro:prietors.
Volume 24 of our Commerc<al Reports wLll be
;sued on the 6th January, 1860, corrected to
ate of tssue. 20,000 names added since last
\sue.

N~TES ON TBB lUKAG"ftni:NT 01' TRE
'onAcco CRof,-A writer in the New
'iJngland HomestettJi. sa : " Growers of
he seed leaf tobaoeo ia the Connecticut
tiver Valley_. bad ~~ growth
f this season, wh1ch was w-811-l!arvested,
ud is eurin!J np a. baoisome, e'•en color;
nd the leaf promises to go into .sweat
nd ~~e out.of ex.tra quality, 4' a[lowed
o hi'IJg on the lath or pole to get t.lior·
ugqly-,cured. Do not be ~6o a nxiQns
() get it stripped out and mto market.
'obaooo shoul~ hang ~ill t\:1.~ green ju~c.e
1 all 'dHed out ef the leahtetns, and that
rhen it dampens, ready to strip, there
,m 1>e no 'fat stem ' that may hAve
n excess of' juice. Any ~reen or fat
.ems put up and mixed m a case or
tie
ulk. 1U rot, and ¥ometimes
oi
e •le of an otherwise g d crop.
lany small growers cultivate tobacco
n a quality of land that w.ilt rnot pro·
ace a Bioo,.fine, silkywnpper, although
10 "'rowth may be a ~ood one, and have
>h~no- in s~bles whic are wanted for
,ablino- cattle. Such are usually in
aste "'
t theU. tobaeco d~ n a.nd
.ripp ont. There i11 danger in such
1ses of their not having as gooCf quahty
1 the same would mali-c if left to hang
•nger. My own opinion i-and I feE'l '
111t- many suecefi6tul producers are of
1e same miud- at tobacco improves
, beino- allowed to hang, freeze, and
taw o;oe or more before taking down
Jdl)triJ?ping; the quality seems superior
, that which is stripped earlier. Do
e take as much pains in stripping and
mdling up our tobacco as we ought?
well-assorted &Qd ,neatly-handled cr.op
tobacco, when stripped, will outsell,
r s vera] cents per pound, the same totrco slovenly or not particularly well
me. A band looks much better and
lis more readily where the leaves are
•ar the same length and color is even,
tit also if the band is wouncl neatly
ound the butts, and those kept even
oi tucked into the centre of the band.
1e proper stripping and preparing to.cco for market is a trade that is surely
lrneil "by 'pr~Wtioe and close obserlti~n·, and is too little attended to by ·
Large class of g-towel'!. It oft.en adds
the crop all tlie profit received from
or at least tile greater part. ' Nogged leaves shdula go into thE' first
talit;r, whether we make two or more
talitletl in ae~otting; very much de·nds upon the saleablene1111 of the crop
sorting and keeping the different
talities sepa~teIn handlin~the tobacco aft.er stripno-, the leneellhoulcl be kept straight
ldfree from Wrinkles, ana then it will
' into the Ca.&e$ in ha~Mlaome condition.
>bacco ought !)Ot to be allowed to ~et
·r~{daJD.p before'tl\kilft ~ \o tit.np,
ttl- enough 8o to ~veat rusting, and

TOBACCO

LEA lr.

1719, the ~,!ill ate of Strasbur rohibit~_the cult~~
of tobacco from an apprehensiOn that 1t would diminish
numm SCRAm AND ~JNGs •
Si~ce the ?ays of' Sir Walter Raleigh this plant has th~e groo;yth of ~oro..
OF TOB"Acto.
had tts partisans ani! its strong opponcht•, but we haveNO. OF DISTRIOT.
Tu.\8uaY Dn'-r, Orrw• o.. IN'r.aMAL R• }
never sr
learned
tl1at any arg-uments
on the subiect
have ,
"AND NO Q ESTIONS ASKEO,-H
, v.xu•, W4ARI![d!oa, Dee. 5, lll68
t 1 h
~
"
Sm: In answel' tosour letter oftlie ever eu~c ~t t c cc;mversion of a single individual.ftom
8th of October, f haTe to say that the t}te. pre,J_UdlCes wh1ch J1e may 1Jave entertained for or
We coJH; from an e change the tblloWiag tiuaely relaw imposes a tax on tobacco " reduced agamst It. A quotation from the pen of an eminent marks.
he subject cor:meuds itself to the thouglidW.
from leaf into a condition to be con- !lledicaJ. liistorian on this subjeot may not be devoid of consideration of the ho est portion of the ®miJte •
sumcd," by whateyer
e such reduc- mtere.st. ."This most extraordinary plant, not with- communiti:
oJ•
tion may be effected, and ai::lo on all re- standwg Its pmvers of fascination, has suffet·ed many ' Every aay we see dvertisements
m
fuse scraps and sweepings of tobacco. romantiC vicissitudes in its fa!I\e ;md character· it bas newspapers, offering a1 reward for
Tobacco put upon the market for sale b_een successively opposed and commended by physi- stolen property, couplet with the as!!Uran~lle
or consumption aa smoking or chewing mans, con~emned and enlogised by ]>riests and Kings, qniries will be made a$ o the means enlplloJ:~:.-bJJ...-.vhiioh
tobacco must, under the law, be . re- and proscnbcd and protected by gov~rnments, while, it came into the handstof the
gardecl as toba&io in a condition to be ~t length, this onee insignificant production of a little general connivance wit crime ia a
consumed, and therefore taxable. And Island or an obscure d1strict has succeeded in diffus- can, and although it m yin some few:
all su,cl!, tobacco, befo}-"e sale or removal ing i,tselfthrougb eyery cli~~te and in subJd"'atinotlfe a soopessfu re~lt, ~et ts bearings oa
0
from the place of manufa9ture, must be .inli:ibitan~s of every country 'to its domi~on._ Tllo are ~J'f~ q e~ti~l:1le- ch tj'%er. a:s
put up in pac~es, liS prescribed by Arab cult~vates it ~n the burning desert; the' Laplander ~ust10e_ !ll'e' Oftel't" defeat d.... ~
law1 an db ave sFamps c1enotwg
a reft·esb- tsh a misdemeanor,
and
· th e pay- and Esqmm_ a_nx: r_1~k tl_1eir _lh·es to pwocur·e
•
ld b · ·a
-" hdu pumshment
A
h
_m~J:n w o
his prppmont o:('the tax affi,xed. and cancelled. ment so _deltctous I~ thmr wmtry .solit de; the seaman, s ou. e rigl ly enaor ·
Manufacturers o£ cig~rs who sell th eir grant lum .but tlus luxury, and he will endure with erty IS as amenable tot e fUbli.c law!! as
wlt lDMe
scrap and clip ings for consumptwn cheerfu~ness every other privation, and defy the fury of the theft. "\V.bether th crime-is due to his own neglias smoking tobacco, ~ust pilck aitd t~e ragmg elements; and in the walk~ of civilized so- gence 01' to tht~ inefti ieiJ.'Oy of the -police, a 'reward
stamp it according to Jaw; au~ as col- etety, at the shune of fashion, in the phlace and in the should never be offere1 to the evil c;Ioer. Such action
lectors o'f internal rev ~nue are only cottage, tl1e fuscinatino- inflnence of this sincrular plant promotes crime, as by :fis ill~t,tdged leniency we draw
authorized to sell stamps for tobacco comrhands an e<!J_ual tribute of devotion ~nd attach- to our midst the most experienced thieves of Christend om.
I ~ ••
and snuff to such manutacturers of these ment."
.I
articles as have given bonds as requi1·ed . Of th plant known bf tire generic name of NicoAt this moment we qre suffering especially from the
by law, it may become necessary for t~anl!' th<"rc are three prmcipal species, which are es• !ack of dec.isive action. 1Not a d~y passes b_ut that there
cigar alrlf&u\ re
ho pnt
tireir sentially tho same in their o-ene~al characteristics but IS a starthng record of burg ian s, forgene , or t fli
scraps atl clip]iings for !ale to ay some hat differenti in a f1 ~ of their minor ones' and brought to public cognizance, clearly deno in the gr "'
•
~he special tax ~nd give th
qu.i8ite these arc all called by the commo Encrlish na~~ of dangers to whtch the fipancia community is su~jected.
bond as manufacturers of tobacco, be- tobi.¢ao / by the French ta6a by; ~he G~rmans tabak, !t is ti~e that some r~o
should be ~~¢uted,.boili
fore tbey can
cu st m.ps ftom the and by the Spanish tobaco. It was ca\led Nicotiana in m ~he mcreased effict!moy of t e poliee;- snd thee
collector. T e craps !!,nd clippings, honor of John Nicot an ambassador of Franoe at the pun1shme t of the qffen
· - .A ' merottant mat 1M!
h'o e _er, !.ll&.Y !>c sols! i bu k without court of.Lisbon, wh~ introduced it into the former t~e pos•easo~ M a fo~tune m tn~ morning, and. at
the payment of any tax, provided the conn~ry m the yeat· 1560, one year after it had been mght find h1mselt .a. au per. It 1s nt> e:uggerattoo
sale of the same i~ made directly and sent I~ to ~pai~ and Pol'tugal by: Hernandez d ~oledo, tp ,state, tJ:Iat. a J?Ulli n,eof.., dol~lits have t. Uf , .hie ,
J I
exclusively to manufacturers of smok- at whwh time, as far as historical record canoe relied sto en In th1s etty smce the commencement of
ing tobacco, or to any other Dl)lllofac- on, it was first introduced into the continent otEurope. the year, •nd we have yet tq 'l~a~n tb¥ ~
turerwbo will use,he same in the p1·oduc- T.wenty-fi_ve years afterward, in 1585, it w brought by of .t~e perpetrl_l.tors h•ve Qee b~ought:J
~
In tbe above table, • deoot.. 6-16; +'13-16.
tion of smoking tobacco, snuff, and ci~~ Str Franets Drake from Tobago, one ot the windward This IS not cro!!_Itable to ouz de~eOtjVJ ~YSMllj
,
·
b if
d
1· rettes,or any other similar prod net wlncl't group of the West India Islands whence ori,.inated the ou selves, by our a pat~~ at-e "mlmttcll t6 bb.rl:ie
strai<Yhten out, and handle pliab1e, and ts but a an ounce, ana a ·-p.asse ~ ~
com_ mon name of tobacco. Otb~r historian~, h'-owevcr, police.. Let_ us, ·for instance, examio-e-)he,,o~~~JJ 0f~
"'
' r 1 . • ' b lk 1• tb really- a weig9ty bu~
itwit? will pay ta~ ana wllich manufacturer d
th
ti
T
committed 1
d ""
d
k th
..&. J....
ought not to te ong_m u ' !1
Which is, by f!lr, tbe iD.olt ex ~~;;'ve is bouad by law to accomtt fur to the enve e name rom abasco, one of the provinces of
. .
n ope~ a,, an mar
e li~IW!· ; ftr,..,x
stalks, as the stalks 1mpart m~ilttn:.e
--L ~L
•
Government tor all tb& materials of Yuc~tan, where it is said to have been fo1,1nd. Qy he contammg bonds IS slolen by a sneak;_ tbi~f;
_od.
fast and soon generate beat, whiCh IS of the postal
st
'W
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ACTUAL REMOVAL FOR SALE.
aoet)ic acids, i~ entiteiy' absor:b~ by thc"'latter. Olive shall witness a large decrease in. crime when we_ no
Penny Postage !!ystem, de.vised by ~~· trash of the tCrop heavy. Th e bod¥ of
W~ere a tax has been assessed upon oil a! o dissolves it \'Vith the acids it forms salts lo!lger see the announcement, " nd,_ :;.no uest.lOIII\-]{owland Hill. It IS imposSJ.ble to est1- the crop th'rougbout the Green R1ver tob:occo, snuff, or cigars, before any tax which are generally· soluble in wa~er a•; d al5)ohol, but asked."
mate the immense benefits derived from country and Southern Indiana may thus actually accrued thereon,-i. e, before insolnble in ether. It unites wttb «ullo-tannic-aci:d,
the facilities accorded by a cheap and far be counted a fair average in quality-, sale, or removal for consumption or sale, forming a salt which Is but sltghtly"soluble, and bas
rapid means of epistolary intercom- while considerably above the average m -it will be abated or I'efunded, as the therefore peen sng:gested as an antidote agaiust the
mllnicatiou.
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ful poisons that is known in the ,·cgetable kingdDm, a portant defect in the present Intern.al l~Vllll~ law=
the system in use but thirty yea-rs smce, precar~ous, and many mfluences may
few dt·ops of its concentrated solution l;leing sufficient to The act of July 20, 1868, bears ver un 'nstl , in sev
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stable government in Europe. In Eng- 'l'h!l condlttqn of the. .finances of the
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land tho measure has with some re- country 'wi11, of course, lm e much t6"ilo ' Section 62 of the Act of July 20, tiop. of t,hc cu1·ed·~eaves at a temperature above that of bandhng 1t inth_??-t snpJectmg tt to the 'l"e~ent
strictions, been extende'd to telcgraphiq_ w~h,.,the •.t()8aceo,_market, ~welt as 1868, rcquir~that wooden packages in ]j01"ling 'w'ater, contains 11 large proportion of nicotin, the tax. Bu~ pe:'-que ~o.bacco, the growth im.!:\, 111~
messao-es and now we have the propo-" Wlt;h other bt-al!cbes of ctnntrle~. )Pta~- which manufactured tobacco is put up and is 'therefore poisonous. T ubaccp pipes o.r cigar fa_cture_ 0f whJCh IS pecuhar to a few pari'llRCA ,Of ,lA.o,.
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d-t t hich e 'So di :t"reeable to the unini- spec1al process ca& th1s tobacco be cured anlf ·-pr!lpare.cl
charge. W. Raphael Brandon is t~ OW'-\lly~epm:ll!;ed~p-eoiftU 1-eep·:ym:tl'" and.hjs tra_Pe mark, au the regi;lt ed tiated. The fine t qualities of H~vana t'Obacpo contain for consumption, have imposed thereon, doubtless oa
authoT of this new-scheme o railway frosted tobacco by itsel. <Good tobac- number of the mapufj.ctory, and the two' per cent.'Oftlicotin, the' Vil·ginia I and Connecticut intentionally, a ·fdouble. duty. . Ordinary leaf ~baeeo
org~tni&atiAn, ·
~xten to an en- c~ is always ~arke.table. U nwisell gross weight, the tare and net weight about six )1er: cent.; an1l-tnat whic~ is raised on--tne soi ,can be ~a~f~Ctlrl'e~rectl~ mto plug, "8tllokmgt or
tire country the fam hties accorded by mned, or that miXed m. any manner, IS of the"t:olfaceo io. (lacb package:" T)lis of France as "high as nine pet· cent. Another '}m4tmple
. na111 either prepared for!ll pay ~ax; bnt penqne
our lines of ears. InNew York a pas- seldom saleable, except Ill a greatly ex- printmg tnilllt h11 done with a-'br nding- found in tobacco is called Nicotianine, and jslh t
-mu_st !"'. all--callf:6 ~first made mto _plugs (or carrow,
senger pays !!ix cet;J-ts ":bether b~ t1 av- cited market.-Evansville (E~d.) Jour- 11 '1'11, a stencil-pia~ aD11 a ~brnsh, Or in aromatic essence of the plant, or tobacco camp 0 ~. • , t a~ 1 , s ~ .~h 0 tb~ tr~~e)_ before lt ~::n be, oot l!lt~
els six blocks or su mtles, and m Eng- nal.
"ImiDe oth~ ll)anner by which the l!l,tt~rs · is ob ai'ned by; distilling the fi·csb leaves wi~h· the1t smokmg 'Or ground mtd snuff, t~e l~w u_nJ~stly eu.c~mg
land he would disburse a like amount
SrEALL'fG SiliPLEs.-For some time shall be legibly and . permarrently im- weight of water, and repeating the proces~ tw Q\- thie~ ii _:(X: at" ~h of~b e stag 9 lts:lllanufactut:e. ~!Hiil:-fvr five miles or five hundred. This is past many samples of tobacco leit on pressed upon tile wood or indented into times. Jt is a fatty substance, having the 0 or of to- sor Wol:fl_ey has ~endearored to secure. a.-more hberal
for a third-class carriage, but if a sec- and in the box:es in tho Tobacco Ex- lt. The label. and ~otice presoribed by bacco smoke, and: an aromll.tw, bitterish taste. lt is constructlon o~ tlie s~atute l;rll ha failei, _, the' an
ond-class is preferred, then a sixpenny change have been missed. As a mattet· Section 68 are ''in ~dition to- all otber sparingly soluble in water, soluble in al coholind.et.her, nexe 1 te ~Ill. how1 ~h Comm~one (I(~ lotemaL.
stawp · required, and one shilling is of oourse, the cODOlllllion was-arrived at requirements" of the Act, and conse- and in liquor of potash, but unaffected by the Revenue not feelmg at liberty to dev~ate. from, the letthe total calculated upon for all the lux:- that they were stolen, as there was noth- quently in aadition
t marks and dilute acids.
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Postage at its initiation, but on a morEr ing put up on the landing leading to the every packagl'.
smok-tng_purpo~es. J?unng- the process of eunng and state that the act of July 20, 1868, imposes a tax of
carefu'l examination there are ar-guments second flight of stjP.irs by which entrande
~ A condemned murderer, named ·e_par t10n tor ~s,e, tobacco lea ,·es u.ndoubtedly under- thirty-two cents per pohnd on all chewing tobacco, finethat prove that the f.roject ill not so is bad to the salesroom.-Richmon,:l Carswell, attempted to cut his throat- go It great chemwal change, g~ncra.tmg as. the pro~ess cut, plug or t.wist, 0 ~ll tobacco twisted b:t haad or
visionary as suppose<. Mr. Brando~, IJispatch.
with his tobacco-box, recentlyJ...!n his does, a much .greater proport10u of mcotm and mco- reduced from leaf into &'Condition io be consumed or '
in his pamphlet, thus argues "that lt
~ The Rochester Union thus sat- cell in. the RQ.IIle (N Y.) jail. .tie was ~nine. The best qua~ities of the pro:> pared leaf b~ve a otherwise repared, without the use o\ any mach in~ or
wonhl pay evQrybody, shareholders, the irizes the miuute details of the new ironed at ~be i(ne, a d Qply succeeded· rrc'h ·elvety-?rown . appearan?(>• an~ co;nparati:'~I instrume;nt, or wtt out being pressed or sweetened, and
public, an,l the Government, be~ides revenue law respecting cigars: "In an- in makiu~ a slight. scr tOO. H eavier sm~ll leaf vems, while these m the mfengr qnalttle.s on aU other kinds o mamuactured tobacco not•herein
giving renewed impetns to industry of swer to inquiry from an Assessor, the irons We're placed upon him.
hav:e a coarse, 'voody appear_ance, and when_ burnt emit otherwise proVIded. P erique •t• coo ia el.-)y ;~all sorts.
The sum proposed to be Commissioner of Internal Revenue bas
a d1sagreea1;Jle eml?yrenma l_1ke tha_ of burn~ng wood or braced under £lie c aus~, • all otlter .l!;iod.s .1> ..il.~a&o
charo-ed for passen~er postage looks decided that boys may pick Ufl st ps
~ The women who drew Lord straw. ~f tts var~ous uses 1n medwal practiCe ":e need tured tobacco." Tha-t it is manufactured tobacco no
riaic~lously small. Ill reality it is not of ei!?m·s in t)le streets and smoke them, Cavendish's carriage to the Peak Fol·- say llothmg m this connectiOn. ~ts cons~cn:P_PtlOn fOl· one w6u1a for a moment deny. It is not specialry-enuso much less than the average fare paid provtded they can show by affidavits, est (Englan~ Liberal meeting, durinff the sev~ral ptu-poscs ?f. _chewmg, sm~kmg, ~nd merated or named. It cannot be put uras stno'kln,.tofor tlle - average ,journeys as might be duly attested, that the cigars were first the recent nglish canvass, were a! snuffing, m almost every etvlllzed country, IS sufficient bacco in the form..:of carrots the usua form in w'hlch.
11upposed. In 1865, in ronnd numbers, put ioto market, anrl not packed in sec- women who advocated female SJtffi:age, to almost exceed t_he belief o_t the most creduloJis, a!ld the m;nufactarers sell it. _z It' mu.st,therefore, be pnt up
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Sui phurat~ hydrog.en is remanufactured or out into smoking tobacco by BBY
£'14:724,802. This gives .an average of aid from the FreEtdmen's Bureau, ga"ie tail eagle was shot at Webster Grove, and hydr~~ya~tc amd have been detected m very mm- person who makes a business of so cutting it; it mnst
of nearly 21 miles and 73 passen- out a healthy smell, and favored Con- Mo., on Tuesday, measuring three feet ?-te quantit1es m tb~ smoke of to~~cco, but d? not ex- be packed and stamped ,as sfl\?lpngtoliaMo. Tho same
' gers for: each .train, which is about three gressional Reconstruction."
in length, upwards of six feet extent of Ist alrea;dy formed 1~ the plant. . he former lS doubt- is true when plug tobaccocis cut ihto 8m~_>~ng or wbeu
and a half passengers per mile~ giving
IY"" There is said to be a growing wings, and weighing nearly 12 pounds. esa er1vedfrom th~ su.phate of otash and the hy- any other kind of tobacco
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But that is merely U,Pposing each per- then a'.: rea as s, 8 mrM. au s suft~ S?dn h4oselfia th~ bead With a pistol
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Russian, Strasburcr, Maceoboy, ana many others. The
~ Re~ntly, i.n Pa is, a girl eleven years old' Stole
son paid but 3d. It 1s calculated, however, that of the increased number of dons,_ t~at as far as persoJ?al ptt~chiil..la.te H~vana dispatch sa~s use ot ~obaooo for :nulling and smoking had arrived to a meerschaum _pi.E_e froth a shop win4_ow, and was detravelers, Ollll·seventh would ride fil'llt- t~deJ;~t concerne~, t.he lady IS an mdn- t~e t_ob~ crop m .t~e Vuelta Aba.Jo such apitch in 1624 that Pope Urban excommunicated tected in the act. Eein~ ~ked Ita~ sb~ wanted~cl;\ss at 1s., and two-sevenths second- bltatlle success.
J
dlstri,ct ts very J:roml~l,Jl.~, a"!ld planters all w1lo were detected taking snuff in the churc'h · and such an article, abe .re;p · • "
· 1 elj ~·
' ri.
class at6d. This wo~ :ra~ the an~The- barn of Thomas Barksdale, expect ~n abun ant yiel •
in 16~4 the penalty of having the nose cut offw~exe- and I determined to gra
·m...,.
•
:n
r \1-T)l t £~o~o,OOp f9!:j)Msepg~r J;lCa B~rksd~le DeJ,>ot, North Carolina,
l r r~e sales_ of_ tobacco lll&de by cnted against ~II smokers in the Russian Empire. In I F U. S. (new rea<J?-ng.)-Uso statnptll • :
iait
"\>t .£14 :tli~ 1'1>00 as n.' coul~mg Ill"'- tho\lsnnd: pqunds of to- 0i!O firm m ClarksVIlle, Tenn., la,t sea- 1653 the counetl of the Canton of Appen,zell, Switzer- ~ The Eno-lish
m~ a grea~ •ti
pr
t. Does some one .say that analogy bacco, was .re.cently des_troyed _by fite. son, amo?nted to •34~,639 86.
land, ordered all ~nnkeepe-rs to inform againets!Wh. as about a fall the:Prince df ales
·
u
i,ng-.
11
between carrying tha passenger and oar- he fire orlgtn4ted Wh1le cunng the
~ Stxteen firms m IJeiJderson, Ky., .were.fonnd 11moking in their. houses, and W!ien so de- He scratched one of hi divine
rying • tter is false, because a letter tobacco.
are engagea in buying tobac:co.
tected, ihe culprits were severely punished. As late as us which.

IILCIIEMISTRf OF TOB.lct:D.
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TOBACCO

THE
'Q''- C's7f o 1Wl

ICC
'R W YtY'"...x

Anhur G~lender & Co., LICORICE PASTE i LICORICE-PASTE

liAWlJFACTU RERS.

•

81l0CI860BS

•o

~~~!~. 'n~
LIBERTY-~TREET,

looepb W. Gray,
looeph L. B. 1Foo4.

- ··- ---

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

CLJT 1CHIEWING

VlndDta l'l.lanon.entnd

•

Tobae~

P•r•
.a•-·
,

'I'Urkl•h lilnoll.tac, I1Dporle•
na and DomMdc c~aare.

AND .

~c~~=:.o~d ScotcA

EngHah,

SMOKING

.

Cl. Z.,

found 2.nd on

.

. .

,.
........!!!!!!!!!!!!...
D!I!!!'!!!W!!!!!!!!!!!!Y...
OR
...X!!!!!!!!!!!!B...
R...
O...
XE""'Jl!!!!S""'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'

Tobacco Broker,
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,; No. 2 ~anover Buildings,

JoHN

F.

.

SUCCESSORS TO

fm aub jlug lobatto,

FLAGG, .

~.lot

!0-48

rds SECOND STREET,
Kv.
OUR ·BRAND

.........

'DIS4LER

:&JNN~~:;..s · oELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
---...,.----..;...R_OS...;;E....;B;._;;U=D.

m

cHARLEs F.

.a

.UD ALL llll<DS

!?~·;.~:~.!~enue
~

.

.. N8.kR W.AUB-8Tll~

......

NE"W-.YORE..

_

Buchanan _& Lyal~

AND

COMMISSION lloll!BCHAl'ITTS,

'.1' .l :N

TOBACCO.

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
!1 ~. !19, A. 221

Washlo~on-st., eor• .Barchly,
NEW-YQRK.
And of Light rmd Dark:.Work, Lump 1 Twist,, and RoH Tobacco,
,

Sli01I~G !OBAOOO.

The Oe1e_brsted
Yoang America I
Standard•
Oa.binet,

Grann1ated,
TW"klsh,
SpanJsh,
.French, and other
F&ncy Smoklng,
Tobacco.

I

A. Extra Long,
B Smoking,
Extra C Smoking,
Long Smoking,
No. 1 Smoking,

Neptnm~,

8avo171
Cavend18h,

' SN1TJJ'P,

Rose Scented, Mac:coboy, French Rap pee, C~gren, and
Bootch.
.
Terms LiberaL Goods Warrtl.llted. Orders promptly

·r.-A.

BIJRNING BRlNDS, for ()igarsl

Goetze & Br~

..1. H. !fiCKLE & SONS,
8UCCKS80.KS TO

.. MRS. G. B. MILLE

Ol'

cu-r TOBACCO
•

.lHD

SNUFF.
8TORE, HO :Water-street.
IANUFAC.TORY, 97 "'olumbia-st.

BEBNH.I.RD . BAYER,

No. 25 White Street,

B. W. BULL&. CO ••

No. 18 :North William St., New York,

4.4. CEDAR ST.,

. E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER, .
o•

IKPORTD.B .lKD IUNI!J'.lOTUIIKIIII

WM. M:cCAFFIL,

All Kinds Havana aQd Domestic

SEGARS,

BUCCJIBBOa ro

Chichester

&

Co.

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

' '

·

J!l~r

ef &lle

'ULPRATED BOPQUET IIJIOXD'G ll'OBACCO.

'J)obocco (Ill bood-or d\\1-V paid) In q1111111illea t.o N\ pu·
abaoers. lNIHAII..FIGORE8. •
Sole Agent for Chlclleeier-e. cdel>ra&ed Seoteh l!nnll', for
preoerving the leeib aad ~g .PilfPOI<'L Tile l!nGlr II
Down all ovei' t6eryxn:ntry. &nils ma.nufaetured apres!tly

lot' the above pll.l~le. It'"Can be llad by ~eke«, b&lf"barrel, <lr barrel.
.
J'aocy SmoltlllJ Tobaeco of all ldllda, u &Ito.aped collection of Fo.ncy krlilclet.
·

'L EAF TOBACCO,

..

(11-~laM,)

l'iBW•YODK •

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New- York.

r .O BA.CCOS,

q;...

213 _. 21-5 Duane-St., lfe'II"-YOI'k.
~

OBLmftl.•"" BJWOe : l111VIVI!lR, orJBRENCII',

"*.r.J>iN

lliUL.

-

lii)-.JII

99 & 101 William Stl.'eet,
9

~haa~i~~ nt~row~

·

Near John.

•

,.,..,...,....

~,.~77

••TOBACCO BACS."
CO.,

and ManufaCturers

AND

POUC:S::ES,

61 WATER-STREET,

HOGLEN &

Contlnuau1 feed, no loss ~ of· bats, more
cutwitb Jess labor, more.ch&nges ot ettt. and
bJisbter i'ob~~occo, than with BD¥ other Outter
In "lh.e world.

"K. &·t." and "J. C. y Ca " Bran as.

*

We offer for sate to manufacturers and the trade In general tbe superior and weU-esta.b1i.sbed branda of JJcoriee
Paste. K. & C. &!ld J. C. :r Ca, expresely made for thla
inarket fi.Dd warmnte(l oerfectlv nure..

Patented In United St&tea Peb, 16th,
Patented lo Ensland April 12t.b, 1S6G
Patented In ~.nee AprD 16111, lst5t.
!'&tented Ill Belgium AprlllSih, 1861.
We &lao manufacture

lla.nufacturer of ·

Ptng lru:hi1Ics, srem Rollers.

TO=C~ES, FilE
CIIA
27.1 .C reeinvich St.,

AND

Patented Aprilll6, 186'1',

L~af V~b~~~o~

RICHMOND, VA,
p, o. Box, 612.

o

$

t.tiA~~,.

PATENT DRYER.

J'or full particulars,
If

I

·.

'

•97WIL.LIAMSTREET,

8

J.

NEW

FORK.~

·

LUKB POOLE, Esq., ' .• ·::

No. ~09 W" A TER STREET, N:tJW" YORk,
Is the Authorized

L..A.BELS
For Tobacco and Cigars.
A large. assortment con•tantly on band and pnnted to •
order.

22 & 24 North William Street, New York.

J. A. R 0 BINS 0 N,
J!IA.NUFACT1TB&& OF ·
· THE CELEBRATED BRAND$ OF

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
INDIAN Q.UEEN, and
,JOCKEY CLUB

Manufactory,

Seven~h

Street,

LYNCHBURG. VA

'j,

• 10CP..Ei'J &. C"frtiA-FFLIN, Buckeye Tobacoo Machine Works,
'
1 'l •'
,,
. ~'
DAYTON. qHI,O.

>

F; Heppeahelmer & t:e.,

address

'obac~~~~~ ·wax, MEDAL ~i· th~"lfREAT'Ptft1S' EX~~i0ft~

F<>r the Purchase <>f all descriptions of

.

I

•HIW 1'-&JlJt

. • • W1f. ZIJJISft ··& (lO.;

1,

We give special attention to the ~~:re of TOB&CCO BOXES an<l CA.Oall£8• which ,_

m&de fr&m the beot quality of J:ILNJI)RIE)) 8YCAli!Oa.,
not li&ble to mould•

Hu11;dreds of these labor-tavlng Maeb.blea

S. KASPROWICZ,

<C""

II<

Proprleten of the Coluallla Saw ~ Plular :mua,
No, 3 to 19 Sedgwiclt·R., Broo)d,_, •• Y. [l~U

or

ln use in the beat housea in the·country at;~ the value of them.
HavlDg been to. use over four yean, been
thoroughly- tested, &od much Improved Jn
all lt.B ·p&rts, we can conftcko.t.ly recommend
u. to tbe manufacturers of Toltacco as the
be~t and most eeonomlca.l Machtne for the
purpote now known.
~

KREM:ELBERG & CO.,

' I

])IW.BB8

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-~EIEDING TOBACCO-CUTTINI ENIINE. - - - - - - - -

LICORICE PASTE•

·

Shearman Brothers,
BOXES AND BOX..;SHOOKS,

GRAFFLIN,
AND •SOLB lfAlltTJ'J.OTURB.RS

No Box DloU14
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDII&~

.Put up a,v.d Shlprk~~: the Southern lita.r-

NEW-YORK.

Pear1

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agen_ts~ i ~

to•

L '1:7DI:BER..

CLAY PIPES,

120 WILLIAJ[.STREF"!,

lilet.1Murray aD'4l Warren,

-

~ --~----·

AND IMPORTERS OF

P.!TE~TS

- . - · -

~. KA.A.N, 18 Octtal Wharf, Bootoo, Muo., -'lent
the New -EoJl&nd StaW., except; Connecliicut.
f

1

OWNERS OJ'

The cheapest, elmplest. and mpst durable :Maebtne ewr
lnvsnted for maldnr KI!Ukl.onlct or clga.rrlle tobacco.
GranulatEa ateJDI aa well M lea.vea. Wlll p&y :for 1Uelf
with very Ut.~e labor, and ~a very UJefv.l &pp&rah! for
every t.obaeoonlat.
Also, eonstan\lr on hand the best p-&tent hand tobaceo·
euU1ng machine wttb. &11 the la.teet tmprove.ea\8. hr
partlculan add clrcutan, can or addreaa ~OB.G~

i: J)EGRUD, 35 Oedar-streee

'

D:PORTER8 OF)

Tobacco Ba&s,

'~r;f~~~

r

KOENIG MEYER & .CO.,

BROTHERS .

NIW-Y-&RK.
------------

COMMISSION MERCHANT

COMMERGIAL PRINTERS,

67 :MAIDEN L.A.NE, ·-.

Hoops. · 56-67

N. C. READ; r
·

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

Oftlce, 64 Rutgers Sllp, llew York=

JESSUP & MOORE,

AND

P~Pl:S. ·

COMlUSSION .ME.'!CHANTS

FINEST QUALITY.

L.SO

128 William. Street, N. Y

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
lobatto & urrapping raper,;

Meerschaum & Briiirwood

CLAY . PIPES~

NEWYO~K,

POWtlESED ttQUOtUCE.

OJ'

H Beekman St., N.Y.

) e-cut Chewiflg and Smoking

No. 20 BE.AV"ER STREEJ'r,

Flour Ba.,.rela.- Molasses Oaaks, Water and
all ether kind<~ of ~ASKS,

DG

O.WO

OF

M.- ECHEVERRIA & CO.,

A. T. BRIGGS,

146 Water-atreet,

i

IMPORTERS

BY

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

W. B. ASTEN &

LUYTIES

For Sale, in Bond or dut?.J paid,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

.UD DE.li.QII Ill

Leaf ·fQl)a&'ti"& 'segars.
8oJe

"

!1\lPORT.b;.i~S

,

&Je .Agent (x, tbe Unite<l States.

01

>IANUPACTURERB OF

N£W-YO·RK.

..,

LICORICE PASTE, =~R~~~~~s, }~r d~~W YORK
JcAtS:r~;~d~L~Y.~~:nY.B., H~E~R~M~A~N,......,.,N~,......,.,B,......,.,A.;.,..,T~JE,......,.,R~~&~B......R
......
. o. . ~,.

FINE CIGARS, Tobacco Barrels,
CHA..S. DIC:K..ENS.

' BOIKEN & SIEI:I!ES,

!O<:l fEARL f3TREET,

CEDAB,

Flour Barrels & Half BarreJs, Stavt., Hea~s, &
A large supply constantly on band.

. .

111 BROAD\!AY (Trmitv Building), NEW-YORK.

- -- - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - -

New

.

C &.A

SEGAR RIB. BONS,

~AO'»URBR

187 PEARL STREET.
NEW YORK.
l!pecio.l attention called to our celebrated brand of

FURNISHED BY

These Pli>es are IU!hter than lleerecbaoJn, abe<>rb
the juice aDd are reallil..r cleaned by holdbl.lz over a
Jlame. Thirty-three different Patterns. A Hberal
dlocount to the trade. Price Li.sto aD<l Silmple Oardll
sent on appllcati<>n to

MAYER &. EBELINC,

P&TENTED SEPT. loth, 1567.

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ·ETC.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS.

No. 15 CEDAR-STREET,
78-103
llllEVMe'W@IJIIK.

CIGARS,

T .OBAOOO LAB'LES

IliPOBTERS 01!' ALL XlNDB OJ"

SEGARS,

Manufacturer of the Fine>t Brolllis of

Killickinnick Mill.

9 Whiteha.ll St., New York.

lA NllMANlll, LA AROIA, ANB LA PBIJJCn

-M. B..ROCX,

AND

OSCAR PROLSS A CO.,

11.ANUJ'A.C'l'UR1m 01' ntll: CEl.EBIU'BD BR.ARDS

Cor. Call!orllla _. Fnmt ste-

Apota In San Fnlu:lsco for
VIRGlliU. MA VF.&CTl:IRBD

N"e""''::''T "York..
,
FACTORY-Nos. 4 & 6 Montrose .Avenue, Winiams-

LXT::BCOG-~.AP~ER.S.

Importers and Dealers in.

r San Francisco:

• 329--ilOWERY, NEW YORK.

Licorice Paste.

OLIVE en., FilfE ITALIAW IN JARS
lSSsEJITIAL OIL OF ALliOliDB.
PURE XISSA.JILIX on. OF ROSE.
TONKA BEANS. VABILLA BEA.WS.
GUM ARABIC.
GVM GEDDA_._

New York:

N g, lH Fro11.t Street.

No. 28 LIBERTY STREET •

PATENT

II. STACHELBERG,

NEW YOU.

burgh, L. I .

•

.lND ALL

Ne-w--York.

Oor.MaldenL&D<,

& CO.,

m

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

HATCH &. CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

194. PEARL·BTREET,

AND DE>.LERS

~-~· fllQBACJGOt

And all other Smokers' Articles,

(Jbareoal Pipes; Segar ,Holders, ete.

El Baco and Metropolitan Brands, srANISB

CO.,

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,

Box 15627.

DU VIVIER & CO.,

Bole E!roprieton of the Renowned

SEGARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

DHAN;D.

MANHATTAN :TOBACCO WORKS,
:REW-YOU.

P. PLEISCHMANl\t &

Nos. 2 & 4 PLATT STREET,

102 Pearl St., N. Y.

Corner Sixth and Louis Streets,

328 Wa.shlngton Street.

r~-

Powdered Extract~iquorice

Ne'W'-Yor~

BRUSHES, INKS, &c., at prices that del'y oompetiUon.

' 280 Pearl St., New York.

11e11r N~~Kuu

.AN])

NEJ"W" YORK,

G. & F . C'.all.i/1 & Co., XX, MF, and FGF llrand• all
of 1npcrior quality, for saJe at-lowest market ratee'

P. M. D•NCEE,

f

1
48i Broadway, ueu.r Broomn 8t,,
Stores: !!7 John,

0 o.'

Importer of LiqfiJorice,

NEW YORK.

Ploin and Fancy, for Tobacco,

BUOB.ABAN & LYALL. New-York.

Dealers in

WO. 88 CROSBY·STREET,

STENCIL PLATES,

OlD' Dame.

w • s tBrT'J/
- a
•

A. P. FRANCIA,

TOBACCO FOil &ROTTH CAPS ·

T. I. HIIKCOX ·A CO.,

N01'1C••

li'..\.NUP ACTUBlCBS 011'

M1ERSCHAUM GOODS. Commission Merchants.

'
D. ll'OJU.W.

LIQUORICE 'PASTE.

.li' 0 .I L _

JU.NUJ'.lCTt:Rli:R-

executed.

C"niel'lle.lKIIDg l)lat our Braade, PLA.l'fB'I' 011d
8.&ILOKI' CJIOIC~ ban been oo clooelylmll&oed
JW \0 deceive many· of tb.e Tr•de, ill f1nure the p&ck&ce' will

Rrcn~

8TBRRY 1

JOHN J. CROOKE

N epperhan Tobacco Works,
Y.onken~ N.Y.
CBEWrNo TOB.AOCO.l B Obewiog.
I )fild Smoking,

D.&BI.

P

W.

27-52

l!.lli"UB'A.CTl]RIR QJ'

&e4~o1'

!'B..A.NK

le&W VOila.

Or!e declr Jr<>m llan<>Ter Square,

BEUTTfNMUlLEB &CO,

WM. J, COLlMAN & CG.,

P.o.

'7 OLD SLIP,

[1803.

NEW YORK.
WBnuach Btore, 8 81XTB 8'I'.KEl!:T, Pltt.ebarah, Pa.

PLATT Saceeesore
& NEWTON,
to

PATENT

· 7Soutn William St., &63 Stone St.,

IUlfUPI.CTORli:&S 01' ...u..L JCIND8 Of

WHOWAI.I Oat.Y,
W"ater Street.

1?'~

150-1'7!1

.All Goods stamped with om
name and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to Qrder, repaired,
' mou».ted, an~ boiled.

Tobacco Broker,

C. H. LILIENTHAL>

New-York.

Pipes,

HENRY RQDEW ALD, Tobacco Manufacturers,

2156 Delancey-st., N. Y .,

Established)

aa.ua.ecu:Mn et" &he. C~DoWIDc Celebra•

......... J+amped whb

iiMPORTER

Letter Box. 1$646 P. 0.

Principal Brand! : VffiGINIA. LE&J', KILL!CK.INIOK,
- LILY, and HERO OJ' '!'BE WEST.
98-116

144 WA:'JiER-STREET,

TOBd.CCO,

S"~"Mw.ialties

: JniSCELL.AlfEOUS.
E. SFINGARN & CO.; KfNTUCKY lFAf TOBA:CCO.
•
DE,ALEBS IN
GER!RD BETTS & ()0.,
Leaf rrobaooo & Segars, ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG, General Auctioneers

"" NO. 6 BURLINC SLIP, ·

Seed-Leaf & Havana

fHJl
(Hfnlffrut,
NEW YOBB,

'

FOR

D.

JULIAN ALLEN,

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARlS EXPOSITI ON!

1

IMPORTERS,

li'EW·YOB.K.

Tollor«o, Sad, Slid 11en, "' · !5-lis

SmokiDg, Chewing,

:NliiW YORK.

JUSTICIA.

96 :llfalden Lane,

(UOOIID DOOa :usT fll' w.u.L _ . , )

28 Liberty Street,

• I 77 PEARL ITR.EET,

NortCE.-All infringements upon our patent, wberelU
m&Bufactnred or EXPOSED roR SALE, wiD be pl(llfJ.
cnteC.

OFFICE & D£POTS: 160 Pearl St., Mew York.

11Larntfact1l.re'I'S 0 {

160 Pearl Street,

o•

JOSEPH· S.CHEIDER

~obaooo,

- DAME ·
CAM IlL A

HEJRY lll. li'ORRIS,!
...Nof.99
nt!

RADER & SON,

)(.

•.r.

M~RIPOSA,

NEW·YOJIIl.

MAJIUFACTO~Y AND SALESROOM,

SEBD-Lli.A.P .&liD RAVA.IU

Patented Dec. 3d, 186'1.
F.AOTOBY: :1.30 Nort1o St. , Bolte_,..,,

os;;;ti'i~~K-

116-lOT

SMOKING TOBAOUO,
•
AJm nE.u.aa,.

.

PACKED IN POCKET POUCHES.

STIRES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET and

1

·

Smoking Tobacco,

Weet corner o!Water-etreet,

CELE;;;;;;;· ;:B-C1TT

·-· Nos. 715,

And other well-known Brande of

(Send fC>r Circulars and !'rice L1sts.)

BO. 15 OLD-SLIP,

Pt~

ECRETO,
•

CIGARS:

PORTR.UTS, liiONOGJUJIS, A.e., i.e., CUT TO ORDER.

NEW YORK.

sepn,

br&tedbrsnds<>t

N.O. 86 WALL·S'IREET,
Tontine Building,

TOBACCO BROKER,

6

the following

Repairing, Boiling, Mounting, &c., &c., ·FRANK,

lH :g SEt~-A "oS. VIr[in Lfraf and Navy Chewin[, TOBACCO BBO~IRS, .
J.l»

owing ·Well,

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, ..lc.,

D, H. MCALPIN
& CQ
J.
'I .

~CftU'& OJ'

GALIPAVO

or

No. J94 Water Street,

iJOBH A. HAR.TCORN,

&·CO.,

WATBR-IT.,

Ein~ Cu~ Chewing, LBAP -roB.a.coo;

l'r....

. GODZ, WALLIS &: CO. ,
~9 1t. 31 8onth Wlllla- St.
POST..OFFICB BOX ~.

104-129

F. W- BELDEN, .

'.kouJsvtLLE,

. 4(7p Stain!,)

which will be
conatantly
hand.
Licorice Root, select
ordinany, constantly
OB hand.

(HANOVEB.·SQU.A.lm,)

, HOY.T., FLAGG & CO.,

.....

We are aJSG AGENTS for the brand

wM. ~.,.~2!!!!:'!!.o! co..

G:omposed of

'

.

Corona Esp3!'a

.

OPOPON

In aJl respects equal to CALABRIA,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.
and

Cl. B.

' where.

.,.TO-B ACCO,

"tHOMAs' HoYT

Aclrnowledged by consumers to be the
best in the marlret. And for the brand of
I Licorice Strck

Paxt1es w1ll find 1t Ito the1r 1n.terest to
: ascertain prices before purchasmg else-

Clay Pipel.

.SNUFF ANP CIGARS.

tl

F. Cl.

W ith his recently inrproved make.

lb:n ooDA&Dtl7 on h&Dd • large u.ortmeat of

N£W Y-oRK,
Manufa~turers. Of ali ltinds ot

o. c.

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

-No. tf'o4 PEARL STREEt.

co.

EXTRA.

is now reo.dy to

.oU.NID'AOTUh ~ M OJ'

~M.A's. Bon aRd~HN F. FLAoo,

.YlNE

A.

-·

(Suooessors to WHI'l'l'AY & LAWRB~oz.)

Composed 'tit
-.

,,_1)1

--~ ~·

T. A. LAWRENCE & CO., · LI C 0 RICE,

j'HO'MAS HOYT & co.

I

N~W-YtH.Ut.

B. Kukuc'l:,

L .HIRSCHORN

manufacturers a..nd the trade in
132 FRONT STREET,
·gett&al 8r';l partim:ial'ly requested to examine and te the superior properties of
Or, Bo:e 28 1 P. 0.,
· thls LICORICE, which, being now brought
lSI" E ""'i7V
"Y C> ~ :&:. ~
to the .highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
,
or
Exclusive Agent for the BJ'll,lld 'Of
We are a.lao SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

121 CEDAR-STREET,
~11.polt:on

McAndrew,

&

· ~ bacco

un

.t.rth\U' GWouder 1

'e .

J am€s

SOLACE TOBAOOO,
1141 116, and 111

w ALLle

--

t

F. W.

A~~: .. nt.

JOHN BB..&:.M,

BBA.l'IDI & l'llurrJDi:BS,
28 Atlantic-at., ltreoklyn,

!:!atce110r kl

Fine-~nt

.

'

Ck6WiDI ad 81l&killl Tob&'oo,
I!DMIA!t8,

And & lluperlor Llllldyfoot Snd

li&-1811

